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THE ADVOCATE.
,
through the Old Bailey with a friend, a few days since, we stepped
into the court. The sessions were" on," and at the moment the trial of two
of the Queen's servants, on the charge of robbery, was proceeding. The
counsel for the prosecution having opened the charge, and the several
witnesses been examined, the court for a short interval retired for refreshment; this obtained, presently were handed up to the bar from
the cells beneath, two middle-aged females and an elder brother; each
was clad in deep mourning attire, and their whole appearance was such
as sensibly to touch the stoutest heart. The judge and jurymen having
resumed their seats, the counsel for the prisoners stood up, and, with
considerable fluency, pleaded their cause. If anything were calculated
to arouse the dormant sympathies of the human heart, surely such a
spectacle would do so. There are circumstances of a somewhat similar
character which one might contemplate with comparative unconcern.
Some careless, ill-clad rebel, facing his judge with rude indifference, beholding the spectators with impudent gaze, questionin~ the witnesses \
with daring effrontery, were a very different scene to that we now feebly
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depict. Two sisters reduced from a seventeen years' serrilutlc in a
palace to all the degradation of a public court of justice; c:\I·llIlnging
the seats which the royal household occupy, for those in which llIany a
hapless culprit has sat to listen to his doom; yes, and now sittilll-i in a
weeping. fainting attitude whilst a fellow-mortal stands to plehd on
their behalf, and that, too, in the facc of circumstances which Ill' ad.
mitted wore a sorry hue. To say the least, they had acted with in.
discretion: he acknowledged-and was bound to do so-that tlu·ir
conduct bore a doubtful character; yet., in the midst of all, hI'
must and did plead for the exercise of a kindly sympathy.* To conceul'
any point-to make the least acknowledgment of wrong, in a court or
justice, where the law-the law by which our land is govcI'IH'd-is supposed to sit, and rule; and regulate with iron hand, is a point of
utmost delicacy, especially as, in the case before us, such concession
had to contend with talent of an equal if not superior strength, where
discovery of the tiniest flaw shall form the subject of fresh argnment.
Reader! it was an eventful hour, the emotions of which will not,
cannot easily be erased. Most sensibly did it lead us forth to a higher,
a still more important contemplation, with the results of which we
purpose, if the Lord will, to furnish you.
IF ANY MAN SIN, WE HAVE AN ADVOCATE WITH THE FATIII':R,

JESUS CHlUST THE RIGHTEOUS.-l

JOIlN, 11. l.

" If any man:" here is a precious testimony. Now, don't parley wit h
the devil, nor listen to thine own unbelieving heart, about who the llIan
is, or what he is. If thou, reader, art a poor convinced sinner-burdcnc'd
and sorrowful on account of thy transgressions, thou art as much included in this little word any, as was the dying thief, or the apostle
Paul. Where God puts no restriction, the devil has no right to; and
if he begins to preach the doctrine of election here to thee, in his old,
dry, formal way-blessed, soul..comforting, and precious, as that dol"
trine is-tell him he must spell and pronounce this little word, before
he proceeds any further. But there is another suggestion we would
make thee. Go to the throne, and repeat it over, and over, and o\'er
again there. Stick at it-never mind the repetition. Any-an!!. If
any man sin. Oh it is a blessed word, most suitable and precions for
poor, tempest-tossed, weather-beaten, devil-hunted and haunted souls.
" Any man;" why who then is shut out? God only knows wllQ they
are; but who they are not, is as plain to us as a sunbcnm, that is, poor self-condemned sinners. There is not a discou• It may Il'ratify the reader to be informed, that thou~h there were peculiar
difficulties in this case, arisilll' uot merely from circumstantial tvidence, but
from the fact, that one of the female prisouers, iu au excited moment, ackuowledged to her having taken the articles which she stood chaq~ed with purloiuing, yet, after a four hom's' consultation, the jury returned into the court at
a late hour in the day, recording a verdict of "uot guilty," which was received
with shouts of applause from various parts of the court, and at the hearinl{ of
which the prisolJers fainted.
.
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ra~ing word to them in the whole Bible, much less in the heart of

Jehovah; they are as welcome to Jesus as Jesus himself eau make
them. Blessed be his holy name!
Next word-:-" man "-ah, and woman too; they lire not shut out.
Many pOOl' souls suffer here, because the great mass of the promises
seem to be announced to man; but if the more direct promises to the
weaker sex are less frequent than to men, yet how precious-how
decided they are! Though womankind was first in the transgression,
yet, as if the Lord, in the tenderness of his heart, would anticipate the
charges to which this would expose them, how kindly does he remember them. Who watched his dying agonies? who was first at the sepulchre? and unto whom did he first make himself known after his resurrection? How conspicuous the instances in which he, in various parts
of his word, spake and acted with his handmaidens! The laughing
Sarai; Malloah's wife; poor sorrowful I-Iannah; gentle Ruth; the
widow of Sarepta; the Shulamite; dear Elizabeth; the mother of
our Lord; Mary Magdalene; the woman at the well, and so on. How
precious these proofs of his kindness and goodwill!
" Sin."-And what a mercy that he has not distinguished the sin,
either in its kind or degree. It is sin-sin, be it of what description
it may, or however great its magnitude.
" We." - IIere is the personal nature of the mercy, and hence its
blessedness. It is not enough that David, or Peter, or Paul had an
Advocate; we want one as well as they; and, thanks to his great
name, here He is-as much OU1'S as theil'S, and we quite as welcome to
make use of Him as were they,. and He quite as willing to plead our
cause as theirs, for it is one and the same. It is a family matter, extending to the whole election of grace; and how vast the extent of that
election, it will defy any finite mind to conceive.
"Have."-Not merely had, or shall have, or expect to have; but
HAVE now, yes, NOW. Oh, what a rich mercy to think over! "What,
always my Advocate?" Yes, always my Advocate. "What, never
weary? always in the same mind? never disposed to vary?" My Advocate, yesterday, to-day, for ever; without variation or change. Loved
in eternity past, before I had a being; loved now that in time I have a
being, and that a sinful being; and loved, and shall be loved, in
eternity .futw'e, through all its successive ages, when I shall have been
delivered from this clay tabernacle, and shall be spending those ages in
his immediate presence. Hallelujah! the contemplation is most sweet.
" An Advocate." -And how shall we describe him? Describe him we
cannot. At most we can but speak a word or two in his praise, and of
hi work and power. Advocate! There is something so peculiarly
blessed in the expression. We always feel as if we would rather stand,
as it were, upon the threshold of such words, than attempt to
define them. They contain such a richness, such a fulness, a something
so far beyond 'the reach of any puny mortal's grasp. "Advocate!
Then it seems as if I had only to put my cause into his hands, tell
him a little about it, and leave my matters with him, both to find words
and arguments, and all about it, for me?" That's all, pOOl' soul. Nay,
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thou hast not so much hand in it as even that of which thu hast been
speaking; for He, knowing thy state, thy wretched and undo e condition,
came first to thee, and, we had nearly said, qffered hiJ; servicrw Wit/lOut
fee or reward. And we tell thee how thou mayest know thnt this is
the case. Because thou art in some measure alive to thy condition.
Here is the mercy, and, this being beforehand with his clients is on of
the distinguishing characteristics of this gracious Advocate. 11" 11('I'er
waits to be sent for, but always seeks out personally and eff'cclult1ly
those who have need of Him.
Again, He never wants a long rigmarole or "brief" made out. Now
the counsellor or advocate of whom we were just now speaking, lHHI 011
the table before him whole sheets of parchment, and papers to a ~I'l'nt
extent, which, clever as he was, and though so fluent in langnng(,
he had to turn over and over, and have frequent recourse to, in order to
make out his case. But our blessed Advocate has no need of anything
of this kind. Oh no! the mercy is, he possesses such a wondcrful
aptitude of understanding in all the causes he undertakes. He sees tIlt'
whole at a glance; comprehends the varied twistings and turnings, and
detects the weak and tender points, of the case, in the twinkling of all
eye.
There was, too, in the case before mentioned, so much labour, s\l('h
ifort, on the part of the pleader, first, to command attention, and then
to convey to the understanding, or, in other words, to beat into tlte
minds of the jury, those arguments by which he wished their decision to
be formed. Now, as we stood gazing on this scene, we could but contemplate the difference. Here was this counsellor arguin.r;, bnt not able
to convince; his "iew of the case was one thing, their views whom he
addressed might be another. But in our all-adorable Advocate's plcflllings, we saw that there was a force, a power-yea, an irresistihl
energy; nay, 'as we stood in that court, all that we could conceive of
was, Jesus standing forth as our Surety, Advocate, Intercessor, pleading our cause-yea, pointing to his hands, his side, his feet, and
demandin.r; our liberation. There was the mercy; and oh, we felt it
so, and rejoiced in the soul-comforting assurance of it. Standing a vile
sinner, and yet as free from all law demands as if we had never sinn d.
Oh, how blessed was the realization! how it endeared such a precious
Christ! so powerful a Pleader, so glorious an Intercessor!
But we proceed. After the counsellor in question had done, he called
witnesses to facts and to character. Now this our dear Advocate never
does, for a black character would be given indeed. Old Satan would
just like to be called upon in this capacity. A pretty long tale he'd
make. No, no; though the Advocate knows all about it, he keeps all
that locked up in his own bosom. Black as is the catalogue, long as it
is, and bad as it is, there is a some~hing which overtops the whole, and
that is his precious blood and righteousness. This drowns the whole,
sweeps it all away, and the sinner, though vile and loathsome in himself,
stands as free, and as pure, and as holy, in Jesus considered, as he himself
does. This comes of his precious blood, pardoning love, rich grace, and
communicable fulness; aud not of any, the least, prior worth, work, or
purity in the sinner whose cause he has espoused.
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Again, after the counsellor had pleaded, and thr. witnesses for the
defence had been examined, and testimonials to character given, the
counsel for the prosecution again stood forth, and animadverted upon the
whole. This was very mortifying. We had overlooked this-thought
the judge would have at once summed up, upon theJate favourable
showing, and that a verdict of "not guilty" would be recorded. But
now, in the spiritual court, where Jehovah Jesus has condescended to
stand forth in bis glorious character as the Advocate of his people,
there is no answering again! He demands tlte liberation of the p,'isoner
as his just "igltt and title: though all hell be in uproar, and attempt
resistance, it is utterly vain. "Where the word of a king is, there is
power." " Shall not the prey be taken from the mighty, and the lawful captive delivered ?"
But there was one feature which occurred to us as forming a striking
contrast, in which the dear Redeemer so visibly took the pre.eminence
as "the Counsellor." When the counsel for the defence had concluded, and called upon witnesses for their testimony in favour of the
prisoners, he withdrew, leaving the judge and the jury to settle the
matter-yea, more than this, left his own arguments to be invaded by
the counsel for the Crown. Now, however for policy's sake, or to expedite busine8s, this may be the case in an earthly court, it is quite
otberwise spiritually. A canse once undertaken, our glorious Inter.
cessor ne\'er leaves the same until his own gracious intentions are
accomplished. His language is, "Father, I will;" yes, and blessed
be the Father's name, his language is, "Deliver him from going down
to the pit; I have found a ransom." Seest thou not, poor sinner,
the perfect unanimity existing and subsisting between the Father, the
Son, and the Holy Ghost? The Holy Ghost convinces a poor sinner
of his state, humbles him before God, and puts a cry into his heart for
mercy; the SOil takes up the cry, and pleads his own preciolls blood.
shedding and justifying righteousness; and the Father, well pleased
with the SOil, and with the sinner as beheld in the Son, ratifies the
whole. How sweet, how blessed this order of things!
Moreover, in the case before us, the question was not the exercise of
mercy; tllat had to do with a hig;her power; but, to decide by a consideration of facts or circumstances, whether the prisoners were guilty or
not guilty. If" guilty," it was more than the judge dare do to pardon
them; with all his anthority, he must leave that to the province of the
Crown; but if declared" not guilty," no gaol or gaoler could retain
them. But in the sinner's case, how different. He is a sinner, and he
knows it and confesses it; pleads guilty, and trusts alone to the clemency of the court. And did he, can he, trust in vain?
"With the Father."-This is wonderfnl. Now in the case of which
we just spoke, there was no relationship, not even acquaintance, existing between the judge and the prisoners at the bar. He sat there, not
to sympathise, not to deliver, but to administer jnstice and judgment.
But it is the Pleader's Father, and the prisoner's Father, who occupies
the throne in heaven's court. There is not merely a relationship; but
a oneness of interest, in which the Father and the Son have more at
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stake than the prisoner at the bar! Oh, wondrous thong-ht! the
Pleader is my Brother-Bone of my bone, and flesh of my tll'~h; IIIIU
the Judge Ms Father and my Father; his God and my God!
"Jesus Christ the righteous."-Here we are lost in contemplation!
So entirely do we feel our incompetency to set forth the nall1e And
character of Jesus Christ, as this gracious Advocate, that we scarcf'ly
euter upon it. Nay, what can we say more than the text itself d~
clares? He is Jesus Christ the righteous. Do we want wisdom, or
power, or purity, or perfection? He is this, all this, in the utmost
plenitude. He has wisdom to guide, power to deliver, purity to justify,
and perfection for our imperfection. His blood atoncs for, drowns
mountains of guilt in an ocean of love, blood, aud salvation;-yea,
" His righteousness exalts my hope,
Nor Satan dares condemn."

TIlE
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THE CHURCH-AND WHAT IT IS.
(Continued }i'om page 253.)

WE are now brought to the beginning of the second century 0(' the
Christian era. 'l'he Gospel had now been preached throughout Ill('
Roman empire, which then comprised the greater part of the known
world. This general dispersion of the Gospel seed was certainly aided
by the civilization which the Romans had introduced wherever they
had conquered. For though these outward circumstances have no
tendency or power of themselves to the conversion of men, yet Olll'
God so orders all these temporal concerns that they may tend to the
furtherance of his gracious purposcs of love and mercy to the scattercd
remnant, according to the election of grace. Thus in this our day the
introduction of railroads and steam navigation, mnch facilitate the
bringing of the Gospel preacl:ers into distant places. All things arc for
the elect's sake: and it is well when by faith we are enabled to see a
master-hand guiding and controlling the apparently chaotic confusion
of this world's movements, so that all things work together for good to
them that love God, who are the called according to his purpose. The
attentive observers of the church's history cannot but notice the excellent
way in which our God brings about his wonderful counsel of Il;fltbering
out a people from amidst all nations who shall show forth his praise.
Without knowing it, the rulers of this world are in rcality but as it
were hewers of wood, and drawers of water to the Lord's chosen
people. Such honour have all his saints. Wherever the word of the
Lord came, it brought forth fruit from those into whose hearts the
Lord gave it entrance; and was also there followed by the persecution for
the truth's sake. This persecution received a slight check at the beginning of this second century, under the reign of Nerva, who, after two
years, was succeeded by Trajan, under whom the persecution rcvivcd.
His prejudice against the Christians was very great; and he even
meditated the extinction of the name; nor does it appear that lw evet·
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relaxed in his enmity. It will be seen by· the following letter from
Pliny to Trajan, and Trajan's answer, how the Christians were then
hated.
Pliny, who was naturally a mild man, was governor of
Bithynia.
" Heallh.-It is my usual custom, Sil', to refer alllhing;s of which I harbour
any <loubts to you. For who can bette,' direct my judgment in its hesitation, or
instruct my understanding in its ignorance 1
"I never had t.he fortuue to be present at any examination of Christ.ians
before I came into this llrovince; I am, therefore, at a loss tu determine what
is the usual object either of inquiry or of punishmeut, and to WI1'\t length either
of them is to be carried. It has also been with me a question very prolJlematical,
whether 'IUy distinction should be made between the young and the old, the
tend r and the robust; whetlier any room should be giveu for repentance, or, the
guilt of Christianity once incurred, is not to be expiated by the most unequivocal
retraetation ; wlwtller the name itself, abstracted fr.om any L1agitiousness of conduct, or the crimes connected with the name, be the object. of punishment.? In
the mean time this has been my method, with I'espect to those who we"e brought
before meas Christians: I asked them whether they were Christiaus? If they pleaded guilty, I iuterl'Ogated them twice afresh, with a menace of capital punishment.
"In case of obst.inate perseverance, I ordered them to be executed; for of
this I had uo doubt, whatever was the nature of their religion, that a sullen and
obstinat.e inflexibility called for the vengeance of the magistrate. Some were
infected with the same madness whom, on accountof their privilege of citizenship,
I reserved to be sent. to Rome, to be referred to your t.ribunal. In the course of
this business, informat.ions puuring in, as is usual when they are encouraged,
more cascs occul"l"eo. An anonymous libel was exhibited, wit.h a catalogue of
nanles of persons who yet declared that they were not Christians then, or ever
had beell; and t.hey repeated after me an invocation of the gods, and of your
image, which, for this pllrJlllsP, I had ordel'ed to be hrought with the images of
the deit.ies. They performed sacred rites with wine and frankincense, and
execrateu Christ: nOlle of which things I am told a real Christian can ever be
compelled to do. On this account I dismissed t.hem. Others, named by an
informer, first affirmed, and then denied the chal'ge of Christianity, declaring
that they had been Christ.ians, but had ceased to be so-some three years agoothers still longer-some even twenty years ago. All of them worshipped
your image, and the st.atues of the gods, and also execl'ated Christ. And this
was the account which they gave of the nature of the religion they once had
professed, whet.her it deserves the name of crime or error, viz., that they were
accustomed on a stated day to meet before daylight, and to repeat among themselves a hymn to Christ as to a god, and t.o uiod t.hemselves hy an oat.h, with an
obligation of notcoDlmitting auy wickedness; bot, on the coutrary, of abstaining
fmm thefts, robberies, and a<lulteries; also of uot violating their promise 01'
deuying a pledge; after which it was their cust.om to sepal'ate, and to meet
again at a promiscuous, harmless meal: f"om which last practice they however
desist.ed, after the publicat.ion of my erlict, iu which, agreeably to your ol'ders, I
forbad any societies of that sort. On which account I judged it the lIl{)re
necessary to inquire, by tOI·ture, from two females who were said to be deacon.
esses, what is the real truth; but nothing could I collect, except a depraved and
excessive superstit.ion. Deferring' ttlCrefore any fart.her investigation, I determined
to consult you; for the number of culprits is so A"rcat, as to call for serious
cousultation. Many persons are illfonoed a[!;ainst, of every age, and of botn
sexes; aod more still will be in the same sit.uation. The contagion of the
superstition hath spl'ead not only through cities, but even villages, alld the
coulltry; Not. that I t.hink it impossible t.o check and cll'Tecl. it-the success of
my endeavour' hitherto forbids such desponding thoughts; for the temples,
once almost dpsolale, begin to be frequented; and the sacred solemnities,
which had long becn.int.ermitt.ed, are now att.ended afresh; and the sacrificial
victims are now sold everywhere, which onClil could scal'cely fiud a purchaser.
Whence I conclude t.hat many might be reclaimed, were the hope of impunity
on repentance absolutely confirmed."
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" You ha,'e done perfectly right, my deal' Pliny, in the inq niry which you have
made concerning Christians; for truly no one general rule can be laid down which
will apply itself to all cases, These people must not be soughtafler, If they are
brought before )'OU, and convicted, let them be capitally punished, yet with
this restriction-that if anyone renounce Christianity, and e,'id, nce his
sincerity by sn pplicating ou,' gods-however snspected he may be for the past,
he shall obtaiu pardon fur the future on his repentance. Bnt anonymous libels
in no case ought to be attended to; for the precedent would be of the worst
sort, and perfectly incongruons to the maxims of my government."

The above letters were written about the yearl 06.
are some of Milner's remarks on them:

The following

"The moral characterofPliny is one of the most amiable in alll'agan authority;
yet doesit appear that he joined with his master, Trajan, in his hatred of Christians.
In the course of this history many instances of the same kind will occur. How is
it to be accounted for, that men who seem enamoured with the beauty of virtne,
should turn from it with perfect disgust, and even pe,'secnte it w,th rancour
when it appear$ in the most genuine colours? The troth is, virtue in Plin:v's
writings, and virtue in St. Paul's, mean not the same thing; for humility, the
basis of a Christian's virtue, the Pagan has not even a nllmc in his language.
The glory of God is the end of virtue, iu the system of one; his own glory is tbe
end of virtue, in the system of the other. A vain-glorious miud, like Pliuy's,
elated wilh conscious rectitude, would SCOl'n to hear of being saved by tbe
atoning blood of Jesus; would not believe the representation of human nuture
which tbe Christians would give him, and would prefer his own reason before
the instruction of the Holy Ghost. In all aKes. men even of amiable l1Ion,ls, if
destitute of true holiuess, are enemies of tbe Gospel. We here see the true
I'eason of this enmity, which is not capable of being abated by argument; for
if that had been the case, Pliny might have seen the iniqnity of his proceeding;s.
To call a thiug madness and depraved superstition, on the face of which he
sees much good, and no evil, is the height of unreasonableness; but it is
pl'actised by many at this tlay, who call themselves Christians, and yet are
really as averse to the Gospel as Pliny was."

"THE ADULTEROUS, WOMAN" AND "THE PREDICTED
YEAR."
WE have received several pressing requests to discontinue the discussion on the above subjects. In, however, acceding to these requests,
we feel it incumbent on us to insert the following short quotation from
W. Huntington's" Bank of Faith," inasmuch as we have announced
that he held a different opinion:" Indeed, it is not worth my while to take notice of some professors, or
even to regard their reproaches; for no person's heart call ever be right
with God who laughs at his word or works; nor can they fare allY better
for their contempt of the truth than the Pharisees did, who clime to accuse the poor woman even before Christ Himself, whom 11 ea"ell had appointed for her wonderful CoullselJor and ever-prevailing Advocate,"

It may be asked, "How do you reconcile this disparity of sentiment?" We do not attempt to 1'econcile it; we account for it upon
the ground that every man has but pal·tial insight into the word;
that much of the knowledge he possesses in his early career which he
conceives to be of the Spirit, is not of the Spirit; that increased light
discovers darkness; and that hence every Spirit.taught preacher and
writer has to lament before the Lord over much that he has spoken
and written, begging that it may not be made a stumbling- block to the
family.-ED.
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(Continued/rom page 256.)
in a common way, as far as a covenant of works would
aiIow, was done for it and them, that could be done j so that there was
no garden in the world so well watered by the rain of truth, and the
streams of prophecy, as was Canaan and its people. The Lord called
it his own vineyard j and he did for it all that was requisite to make it
fruitful. But when he sent for the fruits thereof, nothing was found
but wild grapes-the grapes of Sodom, and the apples of Gomorrah!
Wickedness exceeding abounded therein, so that Gentile nations seemed
more righteous than these objects of divine favour.
A. Ah, my brother, I think I can now see your aim, and I must
confess that there is great similarity betwixt the history of the Dead
Sea, and that of the people to whom I have referred in " the predicted
year." And I now remember that the Spirit expressly speaks to them
by the names of Sodom and Gomorrah: "Hear the word of the Lord,
ye rulers of Sodom j give ear unto the law of our God, ye people of
Gomorrah." But though he called, they would not answer; and
though he stretched out his hand, they would not regard.
And
then he inquires, "How shall I make thee as Admah? How shall I
set thee as Zeboim?" Which (saving the remnant according to the
election of grace) we know he afterwards did.
C. Yes, truly; for when he sent his Son to see if the ''iickedness of
the favoured people was according to the cry that had come up, they
sought to treat him as they had done former messengers j and this they
virtually did, for though they could not touch his divine, yet his human
nature was rent from him, and dipped in the blood of the kid. And
thus the most holy of men was shamefully treated by those who considered themselves the holiest people in the world. And then, as soon
as the Lots-the hidden ones of the elect-were gathered out of that
nation, judgment came upon it to the uttermost. Lot and his connexions fled from the Jewish pulity to the little city Zoar-the Christian church-for shelter from impending wrath j and we know that
some dared to look back, as did Ananias and Sapphira, and they became standing monuments of divine displeasure against all of double
heart.
A. And I remember it is written, that" the end thereof shall be with
a flood; and that unto the end of the war-the controversy of Zion,
dcsolations are determined." And most certainly the people now called
Jewish (though distinct from all others) whatever their former beauty
and fruitfulness, are as a dead sea among the nations of the earth. All
efforts to cut them off, all endeavours to purify them, have proved abortive. So reprobate are they, that all the waters of Jordan-common
means of life and rerreshing-so far from healing, are swallowed up,
and turned into the same impure nature. Reprobate silver thus far, as
2 Q
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a nation, they have been; for all the efforts of Christians to convert them,
though they even place a bishop in their midst, have proved vnin-all
fail to bring back Sodom and her daughters to their ancient beauty and
fruitfulness.
C. Yes j wrath having come upon them to the uttermost, and the
heavy curse of God which they imprecated having fallen upon them, in
vain are the efforts of puny worms to remove that wrath or repeal the
curse, until Jehovah's set time is come; then both shall be done away,
and the elect of the people enter into the cnjoymcnt of covenant love,
and be as ministers in the temple of our God. For cven Sodom and
her daughters shall return from captivity (Ezek. xvi. 46-56), and
their land be brought back from the sword; and th y shall be given to
Zion for daughters (not rulers, as many suppose), and that by virtue of
the everlasting covenant in which their return is bound up and hidden
from all living.
A. Then you do believe that the literal seed of Jacoh shall return ?
C. 1 believe that they shall be brought into the chure'h, and be so
merged therein as to lose that distinctive appellative by which thus far
they have been known as the Israel of God after the fiesh.
Bllt the
year 1844 I can by no means conceive to be the time of their retll1'l1 j
and your views of prophecy appear to me to have run entirely in a
wrong channel, owing not so much, perhaps, to that you yourself are
wrong (as I have heard you a?'e not), as that at the first you took a
wrong step in this matter, which being followed by a second, &c., has
led you to error in doctrine by misapplying the promissory language of
the holy wolld. But in order to get a clear sight of my view of the
case (which I would humbly lay before the eyes of the church), you
will kindly attend to the following, by which you may learn b'lth the
time and the manner of the conversion of the Dead Sea, the healing of
whose waters you and I would most gladly have.
A. Thus far I have listened to your statements with patience j and
as I am on tbis happy spot, and it is yet high-day, I shall be happy,
my brother, yet to listen to your gentle admonition, and learn all that
our gracious Father shall deign t.o teach us by the Spirit of his on. I
have beheld the Dead Sea, and through this glass surveyed its typic
import j and now I wait to observe your next object.
C. That you know is the Great Sea, whose coast forms tl1e western
boundary of this holy land, in which we yet walk only in hope of its
future redemption j and long for the appearing of its Redeemer, who
shall deliver it from the hand of the oppressor under whom it is sold:
so that we who have the first-fruits of the Spirit do groan within ourselves, being burdened with vanity, and patiently wait for our redemption. Now as the Dead Sea prefigures the nation of the Jews, so the
Great Sea doth prefigure those nations yet standing without the pale of
Christendom j such as the Turks, Chinese, and Hindoos, with all other
Pagan nations to which the everlasting gospel is to be preached at the
time that Sodom doth return. But having said this much of the Great
Sea, I leave it till we close our present conversation, only wishing you.
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to keep it in mind while we turn our eyes to the next object, which is
Samaria; and doubtless you can tell me something of its origin and
history.
A . Yes; I recollect that it was founded under the faction kingdom
which split off from the house of David, owing to its idolatry; and
established itself among the people of the ten tribes, and of which Jeroboam was the first king.
C. And this same Jeroboam (and his successors) is a figure of the
man of sin sct up within the pale of the visible c lurch, upon the ground
of orthodoxy; for while the site and privileges are peculiar to the
church of God, yet the spirit of idolatry has prevailed thereon, and set
up the calves of Dan and Bethel, and rejected God's order of priesthood-the t1'ue sons of LEVI, born and taught of God j and in their
stead sets up any individual as a priest, who having ability to consecrate
himself, comes and earnestly saith, " I pray thee put me into one of the
priest's offices, that I may eat a piece of bread." And to this very
moment these would-be prie~ts boast of their lineal descent, and prate
about apostolic succession.
A. Yea, my brother, yea; I see your drift, viz., that where the
ground is doctrinally pure, Ahab may reign, and Jezebel rule; and
these unitedly persecllte the saints, and teach even the servants of God
to commit fornication, by holding out to them the wages of unrighteousness-mammon-as the first and chief good. And thus we have
Obadiahs as governors in the house oJ Ahab; and though this be a weaknE'~S on their part, it is nevertheless overruled for the consummation of
Jehovah's plan: for it is plain if all the children of God were gathered
out of the house of idolatry, it could not stanu. But it must stand, we
know, until the appointed time of its fall be come.
C. You see then, my brother, that Samaria stands as the capital of
the subverted part of the visible church; and that in this she enjoys
the patronage of Providence, for Providence has stood on her side j and,
she has even had her prophets-her burning and shining lights: and
what is more, Jehovah deigns to call her Aholah, that is, "My tabernacle." And this is just what the visible church is-the tabernacle, or
mutable tent set up as a witness for God in the midst of the earth. And
being founded only upon" the first principles of the oracles of God,"
and the external ordinances of the church, many may properly stand in
her who in themselves are not the real Israel of God. For you know
it was not spiritual characters, but those legitimately born and circumcised that constituted proper members of the Mosaic church. Just so
now, those who have passed under the scrutiny of the rulers, and
through the appointed way of admission, " the baptism of repentance,"
very properly stand in the tabernacle of Jehovah; and till they" fail
of the grace of God," and become openly profane, as Esau, no man can
lawfully cast them out. And this is shown by Immanuel in speaking
of the vine; he does not find fault with the branches because they are
in the vine, but because they bring forth no fruit. He did not find
fault with Judas because he had presented himself, and was chosen tq
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be one of the twelve; but because, being in the little church, he clung
to immorality in spite of the dictates of his natural conscience, amI the
light that shone in the life of his Master. And if ..,none but spiritual
persons could he ir1 God's tabern:lcle, thcn there could be no SeTVGl1ts to
do that work which none but servants can do. But this view of the
case is much lost sight of in our day; for there are some so nnrrowminded that they suppose none but regenl'l"iltc characters have any right
in the visible church: but I say they have if they believe, are hajJtizcd,
and remain subordinate to those who have the rule,
Not being
searchers of the heart, we are hound to be guided by a man's confession
and practice.
And as the visible church i~ the floor into which wheat
and chaff are properly gathered, it is there by the thrc~hing of the truth
and the fanning of the Spirit, that the one is separ.lted from the other j
and he who does this work effectually must be as God's mouth.
A. Then this Samaria, located in the midst of the twclvc tribes, occupying proper ground, and being God's visible tabernuclc, providentially established, can nevertheless nourish a rival to the King of Zion ?
C. Inasmuch as the spirit of idolatry there reigneth, giving to Ahab
and Jezebel all their zeal by which they support the proplH'ts of Baal,
the one becomes" the profane wicked prince of Israel," whose throne
is to be overturned, and his diadem removed from his hcad; amI the
other (in the antetype) one of those women in whose wings is thc
wind, who take the epha of the human heart, in which dwclls the third
woman WICKEDNESS, and carry it to Babylon, where, building it a
house on its own proper basis, from thence shall proceed that cntir
ruling power which shall ultimately scatter that of "the mighty and
the holy people" (Zech. v. 9).
A. Then it appears eVIdent that idolatry leads to captivity. And
truly this I have found in my own experience; for when I have inordinately loved any object, bondage has been the consequence.
C. It must needs be so; for by idolatry we quench the Spirit, and
then immediately the enemy prevails, from whose power we havc no
safeguard but the energy of the Spirit. And great Baby:on herstlf, in
Nimrod's own land of Shinar, could have no existence, much less dominion over the church, but for idolatry. Her basis is laid in the land
of graven images, her superstructure is raised through the idolatry of
the people of God and other nations j and then when she becomes" the
golden city," all other cities becnme tributary, and are compelled to
worship Antichrist, "because when they knew God, they worshipped
him not as God." And inasmuch as you and I know that Aholah is
guilty of spiritual fornication-that the visible church is now drinking
of the" goluen cup" presented by "the mystery of iniquity-spiritual
wickedness in high places, we are sure of the consequence, viz., that
the northern army spoken of by the prophets Joel and John, shall come
up like a cloud and cover the land; fighting with and tormenting all
who have only a name to live, and not the mark peculiar to spiritual
Israel. And whatever men may say about troublous times being past,
sure I am that the time of Aholah's captivit.y will be one of trial such as
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never was j for as soon as her battlements are thrown down, her people
carried to Assyria (a land like our own land, though not the land of
promise), and Assyrians planted in the land of our privileges, the w~y
is then open for the last attack upon Zion he~self, ~y which the po\~er
of the saints shall be scattered, and Satan reIgn WIth apparent undISputed rirrht over the city of our solemnities j for he must needs plant
the tabe~l1acIe of his palaces in yonder glorious holy mountain before
he comes to his end.
JAZER.
(To be continued.)

THE SUFFERINGS OF CHRIST.
(Concluded from page 263.)

"(I.) FALLEN man and angels were engaged into an everlasting enmity, on the first entrance of sin, Gen. iii. 15, 16. 1. Men, one towards
another, were filled with malice, and envy, and hatred, Titus iii. 3.
2. The Jews and Gentiles were engaged by way of visible representation of thc enll1ity which was come on all mankind (John iv. 9; Eph.
ii. 15, 16, 17), alld therefore he who was to undergo the whole curse of
the law, was to hal'c thc rage and fury of them all executed upon him.
As I said before, all their persecution of him concerned not his death,
as it was a sacrifice, as he made his soul an offerillg for sin; but as it
was a punishmeut, the utmost of their enmity was to be executed
(2.) The residue of the creatures concurred thus
towards him.
far to his sufferings, as to manifest themselves at that time to be
visibly under the curse and indignation that was upon him, and so
withdraw themselves, as it were, from yielding him the least assistance. To instance in general: heaven and earth lost their glory,
and that in them which is useful and comfortable to the children
of men, without which all the other conveniencies and advantages
are as a thing of nought: the glory of heaven is its light (Psalm
xix. 1, 2), and the glory of the earth is its stability; "he hath fixed the
earth, that it shall not be moved." Now both these were at once lost.
The heavens were darkened, when it might be expected, in an ordinary
course, that the sun should have shone in its full beauty (Matt. xxvii.
45; Luke xxiii. 44, 45), and the earth lost its stability, and shook, or
trembled (Matt. xxvii. 51); all evidences of that displeasure against
sin, which God was then putting in execution to the utmost, Rom. i.
18. Thus, first, in his sllfferings there was an universality of efficient
causes; sccollllly, there was an universality in respect of the subject
wherein he suffered. He suffered first in his person; secondly, in his name;
thirdly, in his friends; fourthly, in his goods; as the curse of the law
extended to all, and tbut universally in all these.
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"1. In his person, or in his human nature ill his person, h suffered
in the two essential constituent parts of it, his body and his ~Olll. (J.)
His body. In general, as to its integral parts, his budy was uroken and
crucified; his blood was shed, or poured out. (2.) His soul. Jli~ ~Olll
was made au offering for sin, Isaiah liii. J O. And his soul was (1('l1vy
unto death, Matt. xxvi. 37, 38. 2. In particular: his body sufl'er'd
in all its concernments, namely, all his senses, and all its parts, or JnCIIlbers. 1. In all its senses; as to instance, (1.) In his feeling, he was full
of pain, which made him, as he says, 'cry for disquietness;' and this is
comprised in everyone of those expressions which say he was broken,
pierced, and lived so long on the cross, in thc midst of the most exquisite torture; until, being full of pain, he cried out aud gavc lip the ghost,
Matt. xxvii. 50. (2.) His tasting. When he fainted with loss of
blood, and grew thirsty, they gave him gall and vincf;ar to drink (Matt.
xxvii. 34, 4tl; John xix. 2), not to stupify his senses, but to increase'
his torment. (3.) His seeing; although not so mnch in the natural
organ of it, as in its use. He saw his mother and disciplcs ·tanding by,
full of grief, sorrow, and confusion, which exceedingly iucr 'a' d his
anguish and perplexity, John xix. 25, 26. And he saw his ellemies
full of rage and horror, standing round about him, Psalm xxii. JJ aw
them passing by, and wagging the head in scorn, Matt. xxvii. 39;
Psalm xxii. 7, 8. (4.) His ears were filled with reproach and blasph nlY,
of which he grierously complained (Psalm xxii. 16), which al 0 i· c pressed in its accomplishment, Matt. xxvii 39, 44; Luke xxiii. :.Hi, :Hl.
They reproached him with his God, and his ministry, and his proI" sion; as did also one of the thieves that was crucified with hilll. (5. )
They crucified him in a noisome place, a place of stink and loathsom 'ness; a place where they cast the dead bodies of men, from whose ball
it got the name of Golgotha, a place of dead men's sculls, :Matt. xxvii.
33. 2. He suffered in all the parts of his body, especially thosc II'h ch
are most tender and full of sense. (1.) For his head they platted 11
crown of thorns, and put it on him; and to increase his pain, smote it on
(that the thorns might pierce him the deeper), with their stavcs (l\latt.
xxvii. 29, 30), as the Jews had stricken him before, Matt. xxvi. 67,
68; John xix. 2, 3. (2.) His face they spit upon, buffeted, struck,
and plucked off his hair, Isaiah 1. 6; Matt. xxvi. 67, 68. (3.) His
back was torn with whips and scourges, Matt. xxvii. 26; John xix.!.
(4.) His hands, and feet, aud side, were pierced with nails and pears,
Psalm xxii. 16. (5.) To express the residue of his body, and the condition of it, when he hung on the cross so long by thc sorencss of his
hands and his feet, says he, "All my bones are out of joint," Psalm xxii.
17; also verses 14, 15. Thus was it with his body: the like also is expressed of his soul; for on his mind was darkness, not in it, but on it,
as to his apprehension of the love and presence of God. Hence was his
cry, "My God, my God" why hast thou forsaken me 1" Although his
faith was, upon the whole of the matter, prevalent and victorians
(Isaiah 1. 8, 9), yet he had many sore conflicts with the sense and apprehension of God's wrath for sin, and that desertion he was then under
as to any cheering influences of his love anll presence. For the rest of
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his faculties, he was not only under the pressure of the most perplexing,
grievous, and burthensome passions that human nature is obnoxious
unto, as, 1. He,\\'iness: his soul was heavy unto death, Matt. xxvi.
3tl.; 2. Grief: no sorrow like unto his sorrow, Lam. i. 12.; 3. Fear
(Heb. v. 7): but also was pressed into a condition beyond what we
have words to express, or names of passions or affections to set it
forth by. lIence he is said to be "in an agony" (Luke xxii. 44), "to
be amazed" (Mark xiv. 33), with the like expressions, intimating a condition, miserable and distressed, beyond what we are able to comprehend, or express. 2. In his name, his repute, or credit, he suffered
also: "He was numbered amongst transgressors" (Isaiah liii. 12);
counted a malefactor, and crucified amongst them; a seducer; a bIaspbemer; a seditiolls person; a false prophet; and was cruelly mocked
and derided on the cross as an impostor, that saved others, but could
not save himself; that pretended to be the Messiah, the King of Israel,
but could not come down from the cross; laid in the balance with Barabbas, a rogue and It murderer, and rejected for him. 3. In his
friends: the Shepherd was smitten, and the sheep scattered, Zech. xiii. 7.
All his friends, distressed, scattered, glad to fly for their lives, or to
save themsehes by doing the things that were worse than death. 4.
In his goods-even all that he had-" They parted his garments, and
cast lots for his vesture," Psalm xxii. lR. Thus did he not in anything
go free, that the curse of the law in all things might be executed on
him; the law curses a man in all his concernrnents, with the immissiou
and infliction of everything that is evil, and the subtraction of everything that is good, that is, with pcena 8ensus, and pcena damni, as they
are called.
"In reference to the law, I say, that Christ underwent that very punishment that was threatened in the law and due to sinners; the same that we
should have undergone, had not our Surety done it for us. To clear this
briefly, observe, first, that the punishment of the law may be considered
two ways. (l.) Absolutely in its own nature, as it lies in the law, and
the threatening thereof. This, in general, is called death, Gen. iii. 3;
Rom. v. 12. And by way of aggravation, because of its comprising the
death of body and soul, death unto death (2 Cor. ii. 2), and the second
death (Rev. xx. 14), and the curse (Deuter. xxvii. 26; Matt. xxv. 41),
and wrath, &c.; hence we are said to be delivered from wrath to come
(1 Thes. i. 10 ,; wrath, or the day of wrath (Rom. ii. 5); and in innumerable other places; all which are set out in many metaphorical
exprl'ssions, by those things which are to the nature of man most
dreadful; as of a 'lake with fire and brimstone'; of 'Tophet, whose
pill' is lllllch . . . ·ood,' and the like. Of this punishment in general there
are two parts; first, loss or separation from God, expressed in these
words, 'Drpart. from me,' Matt. vii. 2.3; 'Go ye cursed,' ~1:att. xxv.
41; sceollllly, ~ense, or pain, whrnce it is called fire, as 2 Thes. i. 8;
'torment,' &c., &c. All this Christ underwent, as shall be further
manifested.
(2.) Pnnishment of the law may be considered relatively
to its subject, or the person punished, and that in two regnrds. First,
in reference to its own attendances and necessary consequellce, as it falls
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on the person to be punished; and these are two. I. That it be a worm
that dieth not, Mark ix. 44; Isaiah lxv. 24. 2. That it be' a fire' not
to be quenched; that it be everlasting; that its torment be eterllal;
and both these I say attend and follow the punishment of the' law, on
the account of its relation to the persons punished; for, first, the' worm
is from the inbeing and everlasting abiding of a man's own sill; lhllt
tormenting anguish of conscience which shall perplex the damnrc! 10
eternity, attends their punishment, merely from their own sin inherrllt;
this Christ could not undergo. The worm attends not sin imputed,
but sin inherent; especially not sin imputed to him who underwent it
willingly, it being the excruciating vexation of men's own thoughts,
kindled by the wrath of God against themselves, about their own sin.
Secondly, that this worm never dies, that this fire can never be
quenched, but abides for ever, is also from the relation of punishment
to a finite creature that is no more. Eternity is not absolutely in the
curse of the law, but as a finite creature is cursed therebv. If a sinner could at once admit upon himself that which is equal in divine
justice to his offence, and so make satisfaction, there might bc an end
of his punishment in time.
But a finite, and every way limited
creat1lre, having sinned his eternity in this world, against an cte'rnal
and infinite God, mllst abide by it for ever. This was Christ free frum;
the dignity of his person was such as that he could fully satisfy di,inc
justice, in a limited season; after which, God in justice loosed the
pains of death, for it was impossible he should be detained thereby
(Acts ii. 24), and that because he was able to swallow up death into
victory. (2.) Punishment, as it relates to the persons punished, may
be also considered in respect of the effects which it produceth in them,
which are not in the punishment absolutely considered; and these are
generally two. 1. Repining against God, and blaspheming of him, as
in that type of hell, Isaiah, \·iii. 21. This is evil, or sin in itself, which
punishment is not. It is from the righteous God, who will do no ini.
quity. This proceeds from men's hatred of God; they hate him in
this world, when he doeth them good, and blesses them with many
mercies; how much more will their hatred be increased, when they shall
be cut off from all favour or mercy whatever, and never enjoy one
drop of refreshment from him. They hate him, his justice, yea his
blessedness, and all his perfections; hence they murmur, repine, and
blaspheme him; now this must needs be infinitely remote from Him
who, in love to his Father and his Father's glory, underwent this punishment. He was loved of the Father, and loved him, and willingly drank
of this cup, which poisons the souls of sinners with wrath and revenge. 2. Despair in themselves; their hopes being cut off to eternity;
there remaining no more sacrifice for sin, they are their own tormentors
with everlastingly perplexing despair: but this our Saviour was most
remote from; and that because he believed he should have a glorious
But as to
issue of the trial he underwent, Heb. xii. 2; Isaiah 1. 8.
the punishment that is threatened in the law, in itself considered,
Christ underwent the same that the law threatened, and which we SllOUld
llave undergone. For, first, the law threatened death (Gen. iii. 3; Ezek.
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"viii. 4); and he tasted dcath for us, Heb. ii. 9; Psalm xxii. 7, 8.
l>unishment of the Irtw is the curse (Dent. xxvii. 26); and he was m/lde .
a curse, Gal. iii. 1;.1. The law threatened loss of the love and favour
of God; and he lost it, Psalm xxii. 1. To say thnt the death threatened
by the law was onc, and that Christ underwent another, tltat eternal,
this temporal, and so also of the curse and desertion threatened, would
render the whole business of our salvation unintelligible, as heing rcvealed in tCrJns equivocal, no where explained.
"For P'1'PIlIlS sensus; from what hath been spoken, it is sufficientlymanifest what he underwent on this acconnt. To what hath been delivered
before, of his being brnised, afflicted, broken of God, &c., &c., although
he WII taken from prison, and judgment, or everlasting condemnation,
arld bnt this one consideration of what is affirmed of him, that he tasted
cl nth for us (Heb. ii. 9), and this will be cleared. What death was it
11e tnsted? The death that had the curse attending it, Gal. iii. 13.
TIe was made a curse; and what death that was, he himself declares
(Matt. xxv. 41), where, calling men accursed, he cries, 'Go into ever.
lasting fire.' You that are obnoxious to the law, go to the punishment
of hell; yea, and that curse which he underwent (Gal. iii. 13), is op·
posed to the blessing of Abraham (verse 14), or the blessing promised
him, which was, doubtless, life eternal. And to make it yet more clear,
it was by death that he delivered us from death (Heb. ii. 14, 15); and if
he died only a temporal death, he delivered us only from temporal death
as a punishment. Bnt he shows us what death he delivered us from,
and consequently what death he underwent for ns, John, viii. 51. 'He
shall never see death,' that is, eternal death, for everv believer shall see
death temporal. On these considerations it i,~ erid;nt, that the st'!ffe7.
ings of Christ, in "elation to the law, were the very same that were
threatened to sinne,'s, and which we should ha/le undergone, had not our
SU7'ety Ultdertalien the work for us. Neither was there any difference
in reference to God the Judge, and the sentence of the law, but only
this, that the same person who offended did not suffer; and those consequences of the punishment inflicted, which attend the offender's own
uffering, could have no place in him. Christ was made sin for us;
had our sin imputed to him, not his owu; was obliged to answer for
our faults, not his own; but he was qbliged to answer what we slwuld
lwve done."
I believe, Mr. Editor, your aim, as well as mine, is to do nothing
through strife or vain glory, but in one spirit, and with one mind, striv.
ing together for the faith of the gospel. Wishing you every blessing,
I rc'main, dear Sir, yours iu the truth, and for the truth's sake,
April 15, 1844.
THEOPHILUS.
P.S.-"Despair, which is a capital partofthe sufferings of the damned,
is no part of the law's demand; it demands perfect obedience, not despair;
despair springs from the dreadful arrest of vindictive justice, when the
sentence of tllc law begins to be executed for disobedience; and although
the elect, when the commandment comes with its utmost demands, may
well despair of paying the sum, yet the Surety, who is able to answer the
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demands of an infinite Creditor in behalf of his own brethren, 0 dearly
beloved by him, has no ground of despair. He that is able to savc to the
uttermost, being equal with God, has no ground to d..espair of ability to
answer the demands of an equal, when himself has equal propcrly. An
omnipotent Surety, equal to the Creditor in deity, perfection, and personal property, can never despair; so far from that, the Saviour had a
'joy set before him, for which he endured the cross, and despiscd thc
sharr.e,' Heb. xxii. 2. It was impossible that any bitter reflection could
recoil with guilt on the mind of him that never sinned. As to thc
stings of a guilty conscience, they could not lay hold of one that was
'holy, harmless, and undefiled,' who had never sinned; nor had he any
more room for reflection that recoils with guilt than I should have if I
undertook to pay another's debt. I might reflect upon myself for such
an undertaking, but could never blame myself for imprudence in contracting the debt; my undertaking is an act of benevolence, not of imprudent wrong; I serve two persons, the creditor and thc dcbtor, but
wrong none except myself; nor did the Sa,"iour,-he beeame surety, and
smarted for it."-Extracted }i'om tile Reo. W, Huntington's 'rurk, entitled' Free Thoughts in Captivity.'

WILDERNESS FLOWERS,
To the Editor a/the Gospel Magazine,
SIR,
Upon the borders of a large tract of uncultivated land in this county
(Suffolk), shrouded from the observation, and remote from the busy
avocations of life, stands, in happy quietude and peaceful serenity,
a little garden of the planting of the Lord's right hand, to which a handful of wayfaring travellers, on pilgrimage to their heavenly Canaan, oftcn
resort to hold fellowship, intercourse, and communion with, and to worship, the God of their salvation; and here, according to his own gracious
word, "I will be found of them that seek me," his promise is frequently
verified in their experience; and they favoured to feel his grace distil
like precious dew upon their weary souls, refreshing, invigorating, encouraging, and strengthening them amidst the troubles and perplexities
which intercept their way. The labourer employed by the Great Husbandman in this little garden, possesses not scholastic education (save
that of the blessed and eternal Spirit), being called of God from the
cultivation of the natural soil, to work in his vineyard, and to dig in the
mines of eternal truth, that the work might be more evidently and
manifestly to the glory of the grace of Him who doeth all things, both
in heaven and earth, according to the good pleasure of his own will.
I shall now endeavour to describe, in my poor simple manner, a few
of the flowers which grow and thrive in this garden; and the first I
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notice, is one that occupies a prominent position, and one which the
labourer delights to speak of to all his visitors. It is of inestimable
value, matchless in beauty and perfection, and possessing virtues more
precious than gold, yea, than much fine /l;old. It is called The Plant
of Renown; the Righteous Branch, the Lord Jesus Christ, in his personal loveliness, perfect work, and various offices; Christ the all and in
all of a poor sensibly-lost, wretched, ruined, and undone sinner; salvation from the demands of inflexible justice, a broken law, a depraved
nature, a deceitful and desperately wicked heart, a tempting devil, and an
alluring world; Christ, the exalted, living, safe and only way by which
the ransomed of the Lord can return from cruel slavery and hard bondage, and come to Zion with songs of deliverance and everlasting joy
upon their heads, where sorrow and sighing shall for ever flee away;
Christ, the author and finisher, by his active and passive obedience, of
a needle-wrought robe of perfect righteousness, in which the whole (not
even one excluded) election of grace, the chosen tribes of the Lord, are
covered and presented before the Father's throne, as the travail of his
soul, without a spot, blemish, wrinkle, or any such thing; but perfect
and complete in the accepted, beloved Christ, the Prophet, Priest, and
King of his people; the great Shepherd of the sheep; the Husband of
his church; the Friend at all times, and under all circumstances, that
sticketh closer than a brother; the chiefest among ten thousand, and
the altogether lovely. Whom have we in heaven like Christ? and who
tlpon earth can be compared unto him?
Another flower which shows itself here, one of an imperishable and
glorious nature, but one which Satan and his emi8saries endeavour, as
much as possible, to screen from observation, is called T1'Uth; pure,
simple, unadulterated sterling truth, that disclaims all connection with the
fashionable divinity of the day (Arminianism); trulh, that unhesitatingly
declares it will have no confederacy with the unholy mutilators of God's
word; truth, that glories in the absolute and eternal fixtures of covenant
grace; truth, that rejoices in the doctrines of electing and discriminating
favour; truth, that blnshes not at confessiug the utter and absolute incapacity of the creature, either in will or acticm, to do auy thing to
rescue itself from its fallen state, or render it acceptable to, or deserving
of any favour at the hand of God, but exclaims with one of old, "Of
myself I can do nothing;" but truth, that triumphs in the full, free,
finished and suitable work of our glorious aud blessed Jesus.
Auother flower, is that beauteous oue called Love; free, sovereign,
eternal, unchanging, and undeviating love, that covers a multitude of
sins; that drowns the iniquities of the whole Israel of God in its fathomless depths; that washes even the remembrance of their transgressions
away for ever, so that when they are sought for they can never be found;
love, that constrains the saint, like Moses, to suffer reproach and afHiction with the people of God, rather than to enjoy the pleasures of sin
for a season; esteeming the reproach of Christ greater riches than the
treasures of Egypt; love, thatjlow8 from the infinite bosom of a Triune
Jehovah, and carries to its favoured objects sweet tokens of good; witnesses their secret adoption into the family; reveals their standing and
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interest in, and union to a precious Christ; testifies of their entire
justification; shows the marriage contract of their Heavenly Bridegroom;
gives them a note of hand upon their Heayenly Banker, for all needed
supplies; and, in its ebb-tide, carries back the purchase of a Saviour's
sufferings, and lands them safely, through every difficulty, at the footstool of the throne of glory; plants a crown upon their heads; puts a
harp into their hands, and causes them to sing the sweet and neverending song of praise unto God and to the Lamb, for his rich, unbounded,
and redeeming love.
There is likewise, in this garden, another flower, of a calm, gentle,
and unassuming appearance, called Humility. This flower is become
very rare and scarce in these times, owing to the introduction of a flower
which is made to resemble it as much as possible, called Servility; and
so specious and plausible is the appearance it manifests, that many of
the saints of God are deceived thereby; and by reason of it we find a
pandering with the world, a striving to reconcile and unite the greatest
and most glaring inconsistencies, to blend light with darkness, and truth
with error, &c. A compromising spirit prevails under the garb of
" Christian Charity;" they are fearful of speaking the plain unsophisticated, naked truth, as it is in Jesus, because it will and must offend;
and so tender are they upon this point, that the honour of God is sometimes (however unintentionally) sacrificed, rather than their own characters should suffer in the world's estimation, and they thcmselves be accounted destitute of the spirit of universal love. This ought not to be.
A time-sel'ving generation shines not to the manifest glory of God, but
true humility is different to this; it feels the creature's vileness, and
mourns it before God; it looks to the pit from whence it was digged,
and to the rock from whence it was hewn, and confesses its low origin;
it carries the kindest and tenderest affection in its heart to every true
child of God, and acknowledges him as a superior; it takes the lowest
seat; thinks itself the least of all saints, and knows itselfthe greatest of
all sinners; it sympathises with the whole family, endeavours to assist
them with their burdens; at the same time it courts not the favour of
the world, or the smiles of the great, neither will it pander to the ,ices
of the rich.
Fearful of presuming too much upon your pages, I must forbear any
further description, and preseot in love this little nosegay to the readers
of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, praying that God the Holy Spirit may
breathe opon, /lnd cause its precious scent to flow out, and render it refreshing to some of the household of faith; and to his name be all the
praise!
CHARJ,ES HILL.
Leiston, May g, 1844.
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"THE DESIRE Ol<' THE RIGHTEOUS SHALL BE GRANTED."
PROV. IX.

24.

IN contemplating the precious promises of the Lord, the saints of God
are apt to overlook the blessedness of the same, by referring that promise
alone to the church which belongs to the Lord Jesus Christ, as the
glorious Head of his mystic body; they, as members, entering into the
fulness of the same by virtue of eternal union to Him. In all things
Jesus Christ must have the pre-eminence; in Him are yea and amen
all the promises of God, which are exceeding great and precious; and
in proportion as the spiritual mind is directed to commune with Jesus
Christ, in every passage of the word of God doth the believer see new
beauties developing themselves therein. The above passage is a sweet and
blessed portion to :m exercised child of God; but let us not rest there,
but first make a few reflections on the desire of that Righteous anA on
whom are built the hopes of the elect family of God-every needy and
sensible sinner.
The desire of the Lord Jesus Christ is amply set forth in the words
of inspiration in the viiith of Proverbs, where, deseanting on the wonders
of creation, and exhibiting the eternal nature of the Godhead, the Lord
of life and glory bursts upon the darling theme: "My delights were
with the SOilS of men, rejoicing in the habitable parts of the earth."
So dear was this subject to the Redeemer; so Dear his heart were the
sons of men; so ardent his desire towards the object of his love, that
heaven, with all its glory, could not induce him to remain; the seraphic harps of God, which resounded through the vaulted regions; the
happy choristers, winging their way in loud hallelujahs and praise to
their Triune J ehovah, had no charms to him; but, borne on the wings of
love, he leaves the bright mansions of eternal glory, to seek and save
ller, the darling, the jewel of his heart, who had lost herself in the
awful mazes of sin and iu!quity. Pardon me, reader, for digressing;
but doth not the consideration of such amazing love make thee abhor thyself for all thy abominations, and hate thyself with a perfect hatred 'f
But to return; the Saviour of our rebel race had a work to do which displays the intensity of his desire towards his chosen people, in a way
which calls forth the wonder of heaven, and the astonishment of the
earth. In the fulness of time he came, born of a woman; made under
the law, to redeem them that were under the law. His desire was to
fulfil the will of Him that sent him, and to finish his work. By spotless obedience; by pnrity of nature, and holiness of life, he magnifies a
broken law, and makes it honourable-nothing is left undone. He hath
wrought out an everlasting righteousness for his people, wherewith to
stand before God .. but oh, what a sum awaits the Lamb of God! A
sacrifice, an atonement must be made for the huge account of sin which
slands between a holy God and pollnted sinners; still his desire fadeth
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not. O! what is life to him, when his dear bride is dead in sin? He
must die too, to raise her to newness of life in himself; he consents to
drink the cup of wrath, mixed by his Father; he yields to wicked men,
according to the determinate counsel and foreknowledge of God, to die the
death, even the death of the cross.
" Pause my soul·-adorc and wonderAsk, O! why such love to me?"

Well may St. John exclaim, in wonder and amazement, "Behold what
manner of love the Father hath bestowed upon us!" The most favoured
saint on earth, or the glorified spirit abo,-e, cannot conceive the nature
of that love, which, when the darling Son of God, in whom the Father
declareth he was well pleased, hnng on the accursed tree, offered a
sacrifice to God of a sweet savour. The myriads of beasts offered under
the Jewish dispensation, could neither take away sin, nor purge the
conscience therefrom; but when Jehovah's Fellow expired on the tree,
the smell of the sacrifice ascended to heaven, and for ever appeased the
wrath of offended Majesty. Every iota of God's claim upon the church
is fully paid; justice is satisfied, and the church is free. And shall not
the desire of this righteous Saviour be granted? Yea, verily it will, it
must. In his intercessory prayer, xviith of John, what a rich cluster of
desires flowed from the Saviour's heart: "I pray for them, I pray not
for the world, but for them which thou hast given me. Holy Father,
keep through thy own name those whom thou hast given me, that they
may be one, as we are. Sanctify them through thy truth. Neither pray
I for these alone, hut for them also which shall believe on me through
their word; that they all may be one; as thou Father art in me, and I
in thee, that they also may be one in us. Father, I will that they
also, whom thou hast given me, be with me where I am, that they may
behold my glory." And shall not his desire be granted '{ Shall his work,
his sufferings, his request be denied? This is the religion of the day;
but, bless the Lord, "the foundation of the Lord standeth sure;" every
chosen vessel:' of mercy; every soul for whom Jesns shed his preciou's
blood; every Spirit-taught, self-condemned, sin-despising sinner, on
whom the affection of the Lord, from all eternity, hath been settled,
shall be granted to the adorable Redeemer. Nothing can alter the word
that has gone out of his mouth; and he hath said that none can pluck
them out of his hand, for he hath loved them with an everlasting love.
But in order to be as brief as possible, we pass hastily on to consider
a few of the desires of the righteous. Now these are not the selfrighteous, but they are the mystic members of the Lord Jesus Christ;
poor and needy in themselves, and full of sin, but comely in the comeliness put upon them. Righteous in the righteousness wherewith, by
free grace, they are clothed, their desires are only of a spiritual kind:
they desire, when first quickened into spiritual life, to have the pardon
of their SIDS rl:'vealed to their conscience, which hang as a heavy burden
upon them; they find, with all their doings and legal strivings, that
they cannot remove the intolerable land which daily increases upon
them; they desire to live without sin before God: even as he is holy, so
would the child of God live, if he could; they desire that temptation may
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cease from them; they tremble at the awful blasphemy and rebellion
how they desire to be freed
which Satan infuscs into their minds.
from a tempting uevil, a deceitful heart, and an ensnaring world! They
desire the wjtne~s of the Spirit to bear testimony to them that they are
the childrcn of God; they daily pant with the Psalmist, like the thirsty
hart, after the water brooks, after the manifestation of the Lord's
presencc; they desire, with Paul, to know nothing among men, but Jesus
Christ, and him crucified; they desire to count all things but dung and
dross, so that they may win Christ. 0, saith the longing soul, that I knew
where I might find him, for he is the chief among ten thousand, and the
altogc! her lovely one! that I may know him, and the power of his resurI' clion; have sweet intercourse with him; enjoy his presence; have the
glory of his person, the depths of his humiliation, the amazing sufferings he endured, the glory of his ascension and resurrection, revealed to
my soul and confirmed, in Paul's expression, "He loved me, and gave
himself for me!" These are a few of the desires of the heaven-born
race; and as certainly as the Lord Jesus Christ shall not be disappointed
of the tramil of his soul, so surely shall the desire of the righteous he
granted; for evcry spiritual desire which a believer experiences in his
heart, is the ministration of the glorious Spirit within. Nature, even
in its best estate, is but vanity: it is as incapable of one spiritual
thought or u('sire as a dead person can be to perform one function of
life; for the soul is dead in trespasses and sins, and so will remain, nor
will a profession of religion enliven it, until by the work of the Spirit
the soul is born anew; and when born again of God, and the soul begins to de irc the sincere milk of the word, down to the last desire the
believer hath upon earth, is fully granted. It is true the saints of God
have many Jesircs that are never granted: here is a paradox; but the
Lord hath no,,·hcre promised to grant the desires of thy old carnal
sinful natnrc; nor doth he remove the thorn in the flesh, the temptations of the Jcvil; nor the corrnptions of thy heart, according to thy
wish; but thy dcsirc, dear saint of God, is granted by hi!t doing something more glorious for thee, by giving thee grace to conquer thy
enemies. His grace is indeed sufficient for thy greatest trial, although,
with thee, I know what it is to tremble under the violence of those
things.
But the children of God are ever apt to raise objections against themsehes. Perhaps one will sa.y, I desire to know the Lord, but my sins
are so great, my iniquity so vast, that I cannot e.. . en hope for mercy.
ll('lov('d, hear the word of the Lord, as recorded in the xvth of Luke,
where, under the parable of the Prodigal Son, thy case is exhibited. With
mad liJily he runs headlong into sin of the most degrading character;
spending his substance with harlots, and in riotous living; yet when
brought to repentance, and his desires are towards his father and his
home, even wlJCI1 yet "a great way off, hi8 father 8aw him, and had
compassion on film, and ran, and fell on his neck, and kis8ed him." He
doth not upul'aiu him with his former misconduct, but rejoices that this
his son" which was dead, is alive again; was lost., but is found." Now
this parable, dear reader, was not spoken by the Lord to show forth the
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fecling of a natural parent, hut to display the amazing lo\-e of' God to
llis children, even though their sins be as scarlet, or 11I1IIIb('1"!l'sS as
the sand upon the sea shore. The fountain of a Saviour's blood i~ open
for sin, and for uncleanness; it hath washed away the mighty ,ills of' a
bloody Manasseh; a Mary Magdalene, out of whom were ca,t Si'Vl'1I
devib; a dying thief; a persecuting Saul; and millions untold of, tll(' \ il\'st
of the vile; nay, even for thy encouragement, he hath said that hI' hlllll
chosen the weak, the base things of the earth, that no flesh should ;.!:llII''y
in his presence. If then the riches of his wondrous grace hath 11('('11
manifested to such, why should we despair? May tIle Lord bless('dl_\·
enable you and me, beloved, to believe the efficacy of the precious Llu()([
of Jesus Christ!
"This is all true," some poor tempted child of God may say; "I knolV
that this precious blood can wash the vilest clean enough to stand b('fore the presence of God without spot; but doth it not say, 'the election
hath obtained it, and the rest were blinded?' mv fear is that I am not
one of the elect." I know, like the leper of old; that hc is able, but I
doubt his willingness tu save me. Was the leper disappointed? No!
The Lord manifested himself unto him that his willingness was quite
equal to his power. "I will, be thou clean," graciously flowed from his
lips; while the poor sinner proved the truth that "where the word of
a King is, there is power." And in reference to the glorious doctrine
of election, chosen in Christ before the foundation of the world, no
language can be more appropriate than the words of Scripture', "Whom
he did predestinate, them he also called;" or, in the words of the poet"Ne'er had ye felt the guilt of sin,
Or sweets of pal-d'ning luve,
Unless your worthless names had been
Enroll'd to life above,"

The ways of the Lord are perfect. He doth not gi\'e a godly sorrow
for sin, and then suffer the sinner to die in his sins, and for ever perish
from the presence of the Lord; bnt whenever he grants truc repentance
and soul contrition, it is but carrying out his vast designs in tIle ingathering of that chnrch which he hath chosen unto salvation, from before the
foundation of the world; nor doth the repentance that may frequently be
seen in the worldling, under bodily affliction, with his vows and resolutions, affect the case. His repentance ariseth from a fear' of death
and after consequences, and not either from a hatred to sin, or love to
God. But this is not thy case, poor harassed child of God! Trow, thy
desire? Is it not an inward longing after God? Is not thy sin hateful to
thee? Dost thou not abhor thyself by reason of thy inhred corruptions?
Give nature no credit for the manifestation of those things to thy heart.
Thou wouldst have remained as ignorant of thy real state and condition
before God, as when the votary of pleasure and sin, had not the Lord
begun the work of grace upon thy soul.
But there is another state which we will briefly notice. The saillt
of the Most High God have to wade through fiery temptations, which
often excite the fear within that they are not the recipients of grace.
The rebellion, tlle self-will, the earthly, sensual, and devilish temp-
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tations that interrnpt the Christian in his way heavenward, can only be
understood by those who have felt its power; and it is no marvel that
the children of God draw the conclusion they ofttimes do, when they
feel the power of temptation upon them, feeling more like fiends than
men, much less Christians. But oh, how sweet the thought, that however keen and trying thy temptations may be, Jesus, thy glorious Head,
was tempted in all points like unto his brethren; and, for thy encouragement, hath promised that thou shalt not be tempted above what thou
art able to bear, and with the temptation will make a way for thy escape.
You often, I know, think different. I judge from past experience:
many times have I trembled, and thought within myself that nothing
conld save me from falling into the worst of sin, so powerful hath the
temptation appeared. But what have I proved thereby? A way of
escape. I have looked and wondered, and adored the faithfulness of the
Lord to my poor and worthless soul, until, completely melted with
gratitude, I have sunk into nothingness before him, while he hath been
all in all. If the Lord's dear family did but draw right conclusions (but
I know how hard this is to do, when under trials and exercises), they
would indeed prove that "all things work together for good to THEM
who love God, and are the called according to his purpose." It is in
times of trouble that" the desire of the righteous shall be granted;"
they shall find that the Lord is faithful, who hath promised he will
never leave nor forsake his chosen family.
But I must revert to one more of the various experiences which the
righteous have to pass through, viz. Unbelief. The exercised child
of God is not ignorant of Satan's device in endeavouring, at times, to
make him believe that there is no God; and so completely hath sin
contaminated our nature that the very reason and faculties which
exalt man ahove the brute creation, are used if possible, to deny the
very existence of the Supreme Power that formed the wonders of
creation; and not only so, infidelity will assume another aspect to
the believer. Sometimes, when led to see a little of the horid nature of
-sin, he doubts whether it can be possible that the Eternal God should
assume our nature, and suffer, bleed, and die, to rescue from ruin such
monsters of iniquity; but while the saints of God have to pass, more or
less, through such exercises as those, for the most part they are tried
in a different way. Disbelief as to their interest in salvation, is a predominant feat,ure in the Christian's path: every argument that can be
used against themselves, to prove THEY are not interested in the
Saviour's wor~ blood, and righteousness, they endeavour to bring
forwllrd. But the word of the Lord shall stand: their desire shall be
granted; the faithfulness of God standeth not on the faithfulness of the
creature; though we believe not, his word" abideth faithful; he cannot
"deny himself." Reader! if you know the plague of your OWIl heart, as
taught to every vessel of mercy by the Eternal Spirit; if your heart is
panting after Jesus Christ, depend upon it, however strong the power
of unbelief may be within, in reference to your soul's salvation, that the
time will certainly arrive, when your desires shall be fully granted;
2 s
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you shall realize what the immortal Toplady beautifully sets forth in
one of his hymns:
"The time of love shall come,
When we shall clearly see,
Not only that he shed his blood,
But each shall say, For me."

The time may seem to tarry long for Zion to be delivered; but when the
archangel's trumpet shall sound-when the wicked shall call on tlie
hills to fall upon them, to hide them from the presence of the Lamb, 0
how sweetly, how blessedly will the desire of the righteous be granted!
They have been delivered from a body of sin and death; notemptingdevil;
no ensnaring world; no corrupt nature; no deceitful heart; but, spotless,
perfect, and complete, they stand before their God and father, gazing,
with ineffable delight on him who was, and is, Rnd is to come, J EHOVAH.
Such glorious realities as these, dear fellow traveller, are worth the few
troubles, trials, and exercises we meet with by the way. Tho c that
sing around the throne, are those that have passed through much tribulation; and those that wear the crown, must first bear the cross. May
t~e Lord, dear reader, give you and me patience to "run the race set
before us," that we may win Christ, know him as he is, "and be found
in him, not having on our own righteousness, which is of the law, but
having on the righteousness which is of faith!" May the Lord grant us
W. W.
his blessing, for his dear name's sake I Amen.

EXTRACT FROM ARCHDEACON PHILPOTT'S DEFENCE
OF CHRIST'S CHURCH.
IF the church was grounded by Christ and his doctrine (as I may speak
nothing of the old church of the Jews), this then followeth to be f(,lsc
that ye say, the Pope, either a council, or else the church self, to be of
more authority than the gospe~. Moreover, if it had so great augmentation from those beginnings, that within fifty years almost it spread
over all the world; and that without your decrees; without the authority of the Pope; without any man's documents: what mcancth
it, that with so high presumption ye go about by violence to persuade
these your trifles, as a man would say, to be necessary for salvation,
through which inventions the church, a little and a little,'"began to decay
and to be turned from Christ, until at length scarcely any token did
appear of that former church? Is not this true? Finally, if of this one
church Christ is alone the head-the which already thou bast grantedand if Christ liveth, neither the lively head can be absent from bis body;
and if he be present-because his presence is not vain-also he doth
care, rule and govern it. It followeth, then, that the bishop of Rume is
not head of the church, nor any other person, to be sought as head, or
prince of the church.
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But let us permit this, that other things also may be pondered: how
that the church may by no means err. But, lest we may be deceived here,
of the church we must make a distinction, that we may understand how
it may be said that it may err, either not err. I will not repeat the like
things that he hath discussed of the signification of the word; I will
only bring in the true and apt distribution of the church. Therefore,
the universal church which dwelleth upon the earth, may be divided
into three sorts, or kinds. So that the one kind be of those whom the
Scripture calls the elects, that be always predestinate to everlasting life.
This is the only spouse of Christ, which he hath cleansed for himself;
wherefore it is said to be without wrinkle or spot. Unto this also there
is one other, adversary and contrary, whom men call the church of the
reprobate repro'ved rout; of all such which with Christ and his saints
bear a continual hatred: for, like as Ishmael, which was born of a handmaid, persecuted him that was the son of the free woman and matron of
the house, named Isaac, unto whom alone those goodly behests did appertain; semblably, even now the false church vexeth the true, and by
a thousand means doeth it to anguish; but as the first was created
attain the blissful life, so is the other destinate to eternal punishments.
Betwixt these two kinds there is a third intermeddled; or rather, out of
these two sorts is become the third church, mixed of either kind, which
consisteth of good and bad; of elects and damnable persons. This is for
to declare a manifest and clear partition of the church. The definition
of our adversary, wherewith he defineth the church, containeth the first
kind 'only j but mine comprehendeth the last; whereby, it is evident
that our adversary hath taken a contrary definition from his disputation
and purpose; when he, afterwards, do confess himself to speak of this
third kind: for where he saith in his definition, that the church is a
congregation of men, worshipping God in a right faith, it is plain that
the church now comprehendeth the definitions of the elects; for none
beside the elect may worship and reverence Christ with a right, that
is, with a true and justifying faith.
When, then, it is demanded whether the church may err, first we
ought to consider what here by this word" to err" may be understanded :
filTthermore, what church may err, and what may not err. Therefore
" to err," in this place, does not simply signify to sin, as he sinneth
which stealeth away other men's goods; which slayeth a man, or committeth any like felony, contrary to God's laws. But" to err," in this
place, is to forsake faith; not to retain the true worship of God; not to
follow the word of God in judgment of matters of religion; to judge by
man's decrees, and not by the divine Scriptures j and measure all things
at the beck and will of him which, in the church, occupieth the
mightiest place. Certes, I say, this is in this question "to err;" for
so Paul thinketh, when he saith, certain to have erred from the faith,
that is to say, from the religion of Christ, which once they had received; as also t~ey did, whom Christ himself testifieth to believe for
a time. Certes, those as be such have believed by the persuasion of
men, and not by the inspiration and instigation of the Holy Ghost;
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wherefore they never had the faith and the spirit of the faithful j which
if they had attained, they had never lost it to destruction and damnation.
By these then, I trow, now it is plain which either mayor may not
err; for that second church, and always false, of the reproved -'Sort continually erreth, nor at any time judgeth right-wisely of God, of Christ,
and of his doctrine and religion j and yet he coveteth to be seen ofttimes to have a good judgment, and to be able to teach others. Of
truth, the first church, which we have said to be of the elects, may err
truly, but not continually; and that Christ himself witnesseth. For
when he did prognosticate that there should come some which should
show themselves to be Christ, and false prophets, with miracles and
signs (the which thing, in the papistical chmch, hath been done, where
the Pope hath challenged to himself the power of Christ, and authority;
where we heard everywhere so many miracles made of idols, by the
working of the devil) j when, I say, he prophesied all these things to
come, he added thereto this, " So that the very elects also (if itwere possible) might be brought into error:" from whence it is manifest enough,
that the elects cannot continually err j for so the words of Christ be to
be understanded; for as the wicked believe for a season, likewise those
elects, because they be men, may be deceived, deluded, err, and slide
for a time, especially when they swerve never so little a space from the
course of that learning which they have received of Christ. But there
must necessarily be some that err not; that steadfastly retain the true
doctrine, the true faith, and the true invocation of God, that the
wandering sheep of God, by the voice and calling of them, as it were by
their herdsman, Christ, might be reduced to the flock and sheepfold again.
Therefore, where we say that the holy church of the elccts may err,
that is thus to be conferred, that it is possible some part of the church
for a time to be deceived j when, for all that, in the mean season, at all
times they have zeal of the truth, and of true religion and continual
fear of God, which is the salt, and mark, and keeper of the elects, yea,
even then when they err; and also when they plunge into any vice or
sin. So then, through these, I trow, may be gathered, that the church
of the elects IUay wander in error, because some part thereof doth
err. And again, that it may not err, in consideration that God reserveth
certain unto himself which may not he led into error. If that those at
any time, then, be deceived, nevertheless certain others do persist in the
pure worship of God, and sincere religion, both constant and firm. In
this wise, the church is said always to ~onsist truly, and that it cannot
err at any time, the which, if once it should fail, so that there should be
none at all upon the earth, God would not suffer this beautiful university of things to be, which was created for the children's sake of God
and his elects, but would dissol ve the elemen ts : for because of the elects
the world was made; for the elects' sake, Christ came into the world;
for the love of the elects, the days shall be abbreviate and made short;
for respect of the elects, the world shall be destroyed.
P. H.
Carnbe~U!ell,

9th May, 1844.
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THE INFLUENCES OF THE HOLY GHOST.

"Awake, 0 north wind; and come, thou south; blow upon my garden, that the
spices thereof may flow oUt."-SOL. SONG, IV. 16.
"These saving influences are given unto the elect of God for regeneration, to the'
regenerate for sanctification, to the sanctified for consolation, and unto the comforted Christian for further upbuilding, edification, and establishment, until they
arrive at perfection in glory."-DR. OIVEN.

TUE gracious operations of the Holy Ghost upon the souls of God's
dear family are, in many places, overlooked, in some little understood,
and in some altogether slighter!; yet, it remains an incontrovertible
fact, that from the first aspiration after God, when to a great extent
unknown, unto tbe cry of tbe child possessing the Spirit of adoption,
" Abba, Father," his divine agency, operation, or influence is absolutely
necessary. I love the term influence, as applied to this gracious work j
anr! Johnson defines tbe word as, "ascendant power; power of directing
or modifying;" and bow blessed it is when we can testify tbat thoughts,
words, and desires, are under this directing, modifying power.
My principal aim in this paper will be, to stir up the pure minds of
its readers by way of remembrance, as to how greatly tbey are indebted,
in every stage of the Christian life, to this Sovereign Agent.
1st. His influence is felt in convincing of sin, John xvi. 8. Like the
rest of the world, the elect of God are asleep in carnal security, nay,
" dead in trespasses and sins j" but he enlightens the understanding,
enlivens the soul, reveals God's holiness, as set forth in the spirituality
of his holy law, and in the death of Christ, as the representative of
those who broke that law, and thus, in this glass, the sinner sees his
state.
2nd. His enlightening influence is felt in that tlnction or anointing, by
which the convinced sinner is made to know all things (1 John ii. 20)
necessary to salvation; to know God, as his Father j Christ, as his
Redeemer j salvation, as his, by God's gift, by Christ's vicarious sa~
crifice; and to know himself complete in Christ.
3rd. We have his renewing influence, Tit. iii. 5, by which our wills,
affections, appetites, and desires after spiritual things are" renewed day
by day."
4 th. His comforting influences fill the souls of God's children with
strong consolation, when, oppressed, wear)', and heavy laden, they are
made to feel they" have all and abound," in their love of God, and in
the covenant of his grace, and to live, out of themselves, upon the Lord
Jesus and his fulness.
5th. By his influence we are "strengthened with might in the inner
man," and tbe worm Jacob is enabled to thresh the mountains, and beat
them small, to triumph in Christ, and to rejoice in the Lord his God.
6th. By the. same itifluence, also, is the believer ,. drawn;" as the
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church says, "Draw me, we will run after thee."
exclaim,
•

How often may we

" At anchor laid-remote from home,
Toiling, I cry, 'Sweet Spirit, come! '

•

•

•

•

But, I can only spread the sail,
Thou, thou must breathe th' auspicious gale."

But when the heavenly wind is vouchsafed, then we are as the
" chariots of Amminadib," or, a willing people.
7th. Nor is this influence less necessary, or less effectual, for mortifying sin j for we, "through the Spirit, do mortify the deeds of the body j"
and often, when feeling these deeds, or imaginations, rising up so powerfully that we are ready to cry out, "0 wretched man that I am! who shall
deliver me?" we are enabled, by the Holy Ghost, so to rest upon our
very glorious Redeemer, that we feel his delivering power killing the
lusts which were strivin~ for dominion.
8th. There is the influence of the Huly Ghost put forth in making
intercession: here, especially, he helps the saints, makes them to groan,
to wrestle in prayer j he fills their mouths with arguments, and enablc3
them to plead the promises of their faithful Gael.
9th. There are the witnessing influences of the Eternal Spirit, when
he witnesseth with our spirits that we are the children of God j when
he testifieth to our souls that" Christ is all," and" all sufficient," "the
same yesterday, to-day, and for ever," and his testimony is received,
believed, and delighted in.
May He ever vouchsafe to impart these blessed influences (according
to their need) to all the readers of this paper, and cspecially to their
ALFRED I-IEWLETT.
unworthy brother in Jesus,
Astley, June 8, 1844.

A. SALUTATION
From the" Less than the Least," with all spiritual affection, to the Faithful in Christ Jesus, who meet at the" Upper Room," P--, from time
to time, in acts of worship.
ALL hail, dear Brothers and Sisters! Grace, mercy, and peace be
multiplied from Him through whom we both have access unto the
Father by one Spirit! Surely, beloved in the Lord, "our God is
faithful" (to himself, word, !lnd promise), by whom we have been kept
to the present moment; and having during the past twelve months
found "grace sufficient," and strength equal to our day, methinks the
Lord's word by Moses very suitable to form the foundation of this my
humble address. The Scripture therefore unto which, in the Lord's
most holy name, I would now direct your close attention, you will find
in the eighth chapter of Deuteronomy, at the second verse, where the
words stand thus:" And thou shah remember all the way which the Lord thy God led
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thee these forty years in the wilderness, to humble thee, and to prove
thee; to know what was in thine heart, whether thou wouldst keep
His commandments or no."
" He " (or she, therefore) "that hath ears to hear, let them hear
what the Spirit saith unto the churches;" for his commandments are
not grievous unto those whom" the law of the Spirit of life in Christ
Jesns, hath made free from the law of sin and death." And this is the
commandment, that we should believe on the name of God's Son, Jesus
Christ; and love one another, as He gave us commandment. Hence,
"he that keepeth His commandments dwelleth in Him, and He in
him. And hereby we know that he abideth in us, by the Spirit
which He hath given unto us." Thus" the Spirit itself beareth witness to our spirit that we are the children of God; and if children,
then heirs: heirs of God, and joint heirs with Christ." Wherefore
on this ground the apostle Paul is commissioned to write, "Now the
end of the commandment is charity out of a pure heart, and of a good
conscience, and of faith unfeigned: from which some having swerved,
have turned aside from us unto vain jangling." Look to it, then, ye who
profess the adorable name of Jesus, that "brotherly love continue;"
as, "if any man say, I love God, and hateth his brother, he is a liar;
for he that loveth not his brother, whom he hath seen, how can he love
God, whom he hath not seen? And this commandment have we from
Him, that hc who loveth God, love his brother also." How plain then,
and easy to be understood from the Scriptures of eternal truth, is it,
that" though I speak with the tongues of men and of angels, and have
not charity, I am become as sounding brass, or a tinkling cymbal. And
though I have the gift of prophecy, and understand all mysteries, and
all knowledge; and though I have all faith, so that I could remove
mountains, and have not charity, I am nothing. Yea, though I give
all my goods to feed the poor, and though I give my body to be burned,
and have not charity, it profiteth me nothing" (1 Cor. xiii. 1-3).
But we must not stop here, inasmuch as that we in this place find
Moses the man of God not only inculcating this heavenly commandment amongst the children of Israel, but likewise tracing the whole up
to its source or spring (for if we lovc Him, it is because He first loved
us). As for example, in the context he plainly gives the children of
Israel to underEtand, "Thou art an holy people unto the Lord thy
God. The Lord thy God did not set his love upon you, nor choose
yon, because ye were more in number than any people, for ye were the
fewcst of all people; but because the Lord loved thee, aud because He
would keep the oath which He had sworn unto your fathers, hath the
Lord brought you out with a mighty hand, and redeemed you out of the
house of bondmen. Know, therefore, the Lord thy God He is God; the
faithful God, keeping covenant and mercy with them that love Him,
and keep His commandments, to a thousand generations." And again,
when the Jewish lawgiver blessed the children of Israel before his
death, he said, "The Lord came from Sinai, and rose up from Sin unto
them. He shined forth from Mount Paran, and He came with ten
thousand of saints: from his right hand went a fiery law for them.
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Yea, he loved the people; all his saints are in thy hand, and thry sit
down at thy feet; everyone shall receive of thy words." Sweet, th refore, the animating thought, "Our God is faithful;· by whom ye were
called into the fellowship of his Son, Jesus Christ our Lord." Yca,
indeed, the Lord our God hath been truly mindful of and gracious nnto
us his children; in having borne with our ill manners in the wilucrlH'ss
to the present period of our existence: so that where sin hath aboundccl
on our parts, His grace hath much more abounded. Tell me thell,
beloved in the Lord, hath "one good thing failed of all the things
which the Lord your God spake concerning you? Bath not all come
to pass, as at this day?" Afflictions, trials, and persecutiolls, may have
been our lot from the common en~my, according to our God's appointment which He purposed in His infinite mind from everlastinO'. But
nevertheless they are among the "all things working togethrr for good
to them that love God; to them who are the called according to His
purpose." "Behold, they shall surely gather together, but not by me;
whosoever shall gather together against thee, shall fall for thy sake."
And so you have lived to see many who set out well with yon, have
fallen from their profession into sin, criminality, and transgression; as
a proof they only had the form of godliness, while by their COlluuCt
denying the power thereof. "Now as Janncs and Jambres withstood
Moses, so do these also resist the truth; men of corrupt minds, reprobate cOl'lcerning the faith. But they shall proceed no further" than
the length of their chain; "for their folly shall be manifest unto all,
even as theirs also was." Did they then "go out from us, that it
might be made manifest they were not all of us?" And wherefore have
we not followed them lonl?: since? "Even so, Father, for so it seemeth
good in thy sight." "Kept by the power of God through faith unto
salvation." "Blessed, therefore, be the Lord God of Israel, who only
doeth wondrous things; and blessed be His glorious name for ever";
and let the whole earth be filled with His glory. Amen, and amen"
(Psalm Ixxii. 18, 1Y).
"Remember, therefore, and beware," saith the I.ord in the eleventh
verse, "that thou forget not the Lord thy God; for He it is that givelh
thee power to get wealth, that He may establish His covenant which
'He sware unto thy fathers." Certainly, then, it is always profitable to
be enabled to look back upon what we once were, when dcad in sin;
that our pure minds may be more frequently stirred up by way of
remembrance to thank God for what we now are (as "you hath He
quickened, who were dead in trespasses and sins "). " Hearken unto
me, therefore, ye that follow after righteousness, ye that seek the Lord;
look unto ~he rock whence ye are hewn, and to the hole of the pit
whence ye are digged." " For we are his workmanship, created in
Christ Jesus unto good works, which God hath before ordained that
we should walk in them." The words then of my text, you perccive,
beloved in the Lord, are presented unto us in the shape of an exceccding great and precious promise; and not as calling upon the creature
to the exercise of an excellent or retentive memory. No, no; this
would be the very quintessence of free· will power. But the Scripture
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itself sets forth the aboundings of God the Spirit as the RemembranceI'
of His naturally forgetful people. Wherefore, said the Lord Jesus,
" But the Comforter, which is the Holy Ghost, whom the Father will
send in my name, He shall teach you all things, and bring all things to
your remembrance whatsoever I have said unto you." Viewing our
motto in this scriptural glass (under the bright shinings of the Lord
the Spirit) what a full tide of relief immediately flows into many poor
minds, who are always complaining of bad or treacherous memories!
" And thou shalt remember all the way which the Lord thy God led
thee these forty years in the wilderness; to humble thee, to prove\
thee, and to know what was in thine heart, whether thou wouldst keep
His commandments or no,"
Brethren and sisters, sons and daughters of the Lord Almighty,
believe me, "though absent in body, yet am I with you in the spirit,
joying and beholding your order and steadfastness in Christ." And
therefore, in opening the passage before us, my humble attempt, through
grace, will be,
1st. In the first place, to point out unto whom God the Spirit is
pleased to send this sweet word of comfort; from whence will be
directly seen somewhat of'the exhibitions of Bis boundless love, who is
leading us forth to the city of habitation-" And thou shalt remember
all the way which the Lord thy God led thee these forty years in the
wilderness. "
2ndly. Make plain the reason wherefore the Lord our God hath so
dealt with Hi living sons and daughters: together with showing how
great our privileges in cont.radistinction to the ungodly around-" To
bumble thee, to prove thee, and to know what was in thine heart."
3rdly. Exhibit not only the Lord's design in this administration of
mercy, but likewise declare what cannot but be the sure effect of His
love 'in our hearts-" Whether thou wouldst keep His commandments or no."
Gracious God! vouchsafe thy presence at this time, that like as it
was in the house of Cornelius, so may it be now: "while Peter spake the
words, the Holy Ghost fell on all them wbich heard the word." Be it
then, 0 Lord, thus done unto thy people before thee; and to thy great
and adorable name shall be all the praise!
1. The Lord help me to point out unto whom God the Spirit is
pleased to send this sweet word of comfort; from whence will be
directly seen somewhat of the exhibition of His boundless love, who is
leading us forth to the city of habitation-" And thou shalt remember
all the way which the Lord thy God led thee these forty years in the
wilderness."
With respect, therefore, to the people here spoken unto by Moses, as
commissioned by God the Holy Ghost, it was not all people, nations,
or languages, dwelling on the earth (for some are the children of the
devil, or seed of the serpent); but it was only unto the true spiritual
Israel of thc Most High God. Wherefore Paul, when speaking of them,
saith, " They are not all Israel which are of Israel; neither bccause they
are the seed of Abraham, are they all children: but, in Isaac shall thy
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seed be called. That is, they which are the children of tIle flesh,
these are not the children of qod: but the children of the promise are
counted for the seed." In this, then, the children of God are manifest
from the children of the devil; "whosoever doeth not righteousness, is
not of God; neither he that loveth not his brother. For this is the
message that ye heard from the brginning, that we should loye one
another. Not as Cain, who was of that wicked one, and slew his
brother. And wherefore slew he him? Because his own works were
evil, and his brother's righteous." By the word "they" here standing upon the threshold of my text, understand none other than those
distinguished individuals (whether male or female) who have been saved
and called with an holy calling from darkness to light, and from the
bondage of corruption into the glorious liberty of the children of God.
Say then ye who profess the name of Jesus, are ye indeed of this privileged number? Then art thou a new creature in Christ Jesus, old
things having passed away (in thy spirit), and all things become new.
And then hath our Lord "thoroughly purged his floor" (thy heart)
with his fan (L e., His law), from dead works, to serve the living and
true God. Hail thou highly favoured of the M.ost High God, into
whose" floors" God hath thus sent forth his Spirit, crying, "Abba,
Father !"
The new birth, therefore, being altogether spiritual, and the floor of
the house (or our earthly tabernacle) being within it; so is the Lord's
work in regeneration, altogether in the inner man of the heart. And
on this ground the memory, or renewed mind, will be at all times alive
to the Lord's mercies in providence, and blessings in grace; while the
outer man, or sinful flesh, will be continually opposing or lusting
against the Spirit: so that we cannot do the things which we would.
What an invaluable blessing, therefore, is a willing mind, wherever it is
to be found; it being an incontrovertible proof God hath made such a
vessel of mercy willing in the day of His power. If then thou hast
been thus made a partaker of the divine nature, thou wast accepted in
the Beloved,before the foundations of the world were laid. For whom
the Lord" did foreknow, He also did predestinate to be conformed to
the image of His Son, that He might be the first-born among many
brethren. Moreover, whom He did predestinate, them He also called;
and whom He called, them He also justified; and whom He justified,
them He also glorified" (Rom. viii. 29, 30).
How plain then the fact, our God is not an au"tere master; expecting anything from His people where He hath not first stram'd. Oh,
no! But having thoroughly purged His floor with His winnowing fan,
and given the renewed mind (with its "ten" spiritual faculties), He
now graciously exerciseth (or draws it out from time to time) upon
Himself and great salvation. Then you perceive (in this instance) "it
is not of him that willeth, nor of him that runneth, but of God that
showeth mercy." And again, "it is not by might," nor by the power
of our memories, "but by my Spirit, saith the Lord of Hosts." And
what doth the Lord the Spirit here promise to do for Bis living children? Not to speak of Himself, but, said Jesus, to " take of mine, and
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show it unto you." So likewise in this place RUACH JEHOVAH promiseth, H And thou shalt remember all the way the Lord thy God led
thee." No promises are doubtful then, but all are yea, and all amen
in Jesus Christ our Lord; "for all the promises of God are yea and
amen in Him, unto the glory of God by us."
" Secured in this, the church on high,
And all below, unceasing cry,
, Amen, amen, amen!
To thee, 0 Lord, all praise be given ;'
The loud response of earth and heaven,
All hail! thou Great Amen."

(To be continued).

EXHORTATIONS.
"THEN what is the use of the commands and exhortations contained
in the word, if renewed man has no power to obey?" asked a friend not
very long ago. The question had often troubled me. Of unrenewed
impotency I was clear; but of spiritual powerlessness, though experimentally convinced, I was mentally doubtful: because the word of God
appeared to address a principle within, which without an internal power
of obedience, would have been unlike an all-wise God. Now, perhaps,
this may meet the eye of some of the Lord's family who are standing
where the writer long stood; and to such the answer to their interrogatory will be no light matter, though God's testimony alone will
satisfy a Spirit-taught inquirer.
1. First then, commands and exhortations in the word prove the existence of sin in the hearts of the Lord's children, therefore they are given
for humbling; the Holy Ghost, by these very commands, reminding the
church of their ~'ile nature; their liability to greet and grasp every sin;
their proneness to wander out of the way; and what they owe a freegrace God for preservation in the midst of their non-obedience, and
perverse dealing with Him. Says the Pharisee, "Is thy servant a dog
that he should do this thing?" when he reads such injunctions as,
" Be not drunk with wine, wherein is excess." Whereas the Lord's
humbled people, who feel the plague within, cry out, "Hold thou me
up, and I shall be safe."
2. They are directive and instructive. Of this class is the often
legalized passage, "Believe in the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt
be saved." The jailor asks, "What shall I do to be saved?" The
apostle's answer is parallel with our Lord's reply to the Jews' question, H What shall we do that we may work the works of God?" Said
Jesus, "This is the work of God, that ye believe on Him whom He
hath sent." Said the apostle, "Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ,
and thou shalt be saved." It was a reproof to the Arminianism that
works in every copvinced sinner's heart. It was instructive as directing him to the only way of salvation; but it by no means implies or
presumes any power to believe apart from the operation of God, or sup-
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po ses any self-acting energy in the principle when implanted. Of the
same character is the blessed direction, "Look unto me and be ve
saved, all ye ends of the earth; for I am God, and tbere is, nOlle else"."
Here is the contrast drawn between Jehovah and the idols of the
heathen around; containing, as these words do, the instruction and
the promise-the command recorded, the promise appended, and the
power declared.
3. Precepts are made use of by the Spirit to promote prayer. The
Spirit.taught soul, conscious of its daily delinquency, reads the commands, precepts, and exhortations, "With a "Lord help" often groaned
out before a holy God. It suits the spirit of holiness implanted; it
meets the renewed mind; it feels" this is just what I need"-and this
promotes prayer, apart from any legality. First comes the sense of
want; next arises the desire of supply; then springs up the prayer;
and so the precept is owned of God, and made useful to the SOlll.
4. The precepts and exhortations are useful as declarative of power
on the part of the Giver. The God who gives the command, is the
God who gives the power to obey, "Where the word of a king is, there
is power." And hence we must distinll;uish between man's pronouncing
the command, and God giving it. Preachers may reiterate the com·
mand until the day of doom, and not a soul be a whit the nearer to
obedience; but when God speaks it is done--" As soon as they
hear me, they shall obey me." Therefore when the precept comes
from God, and is cast into the soul by power divine, obedience shall
follow. The Lord's children, in reading the precepts, are thus led by
the Spirit to throw themselves upon the omnipotency of Jehovah for
the fulfilment of the command in obe~ience; so far from being led by
the precept to suppose any inherent power exists in them to obey, t.hey
are led directly to God's sovereignty, in and through the command, to
cast themselves on His power for the bestowment of the graces He
enjoins.
5. The precepts are made blessed use of by the Spirit in leading the
renewed soul to the law-fulfilling head, Christ Jesus. How precious,
when the soul is made to mourn under the sense of its non-obedience,
does the extensive fulfilment of the command in every particular by
our glorious Head appear! How blessed to cast our responsibilities
upon Him-; how soul-reviving to know,
"My breaches of the law are His,
And His obe<.lience mine !"

Here is no pillow for Antinomianism, no rest for fleshly indulgence;
but precious props for a sinking soul, who hates tIle sin it has been
entrapped by, and loathes the propensity that grasped the temptation
by which it fell.
At such times, to have the robe of righteousness unfolded, to feel
the Spirit wrapping the guilty soul in it, and, taught by this grace,
made to sing, " He hath clothed me with the garments of salvation,
He hath covered me with the robe of righteousness.:' Then, then it
is, Sill appears truly hat:eful, self loaths~me, and a free pardon is wetted
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with tears of love and repentance, * and the poor sinner can never forgive the sin that God has so graciously forgiven.
- - These are a few out of many uses that God designs in and by His
precious precepts; which letter-preachers legalize, which national Calvinists abandon, which the Evangelicals of the day neutralize, but
which God's elect receive from God, and have experimental proof that
" the commandment is a lamp, and the law is light, and reproofs of instruction are the way of life."

R.

SPIRITUAL EXPERIENCE VERSUS FLESHLY.
To

~h.

C.

BATE.

My BROTHER,
It is with pleasure I take the pen to salute yOll ill the name of the Lord,
saying from my heart" Grace and peace he multiplied U1lto you, through
the knowledge of God, and of Jesus our Lord;" and r am right glad to find
you do grow in grace, and in the knowledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus
Christ. The contents of your last refreshed me, and comforted my heart;
ano there is another thing that I am very glad to see, that you are beginning
to be more particular with words and meanings; and I thank you for noticing
the word [rom instead of the word 01: because tbat little word to me is a
great one, and pregnant with blessec1;less unto us, and hath a very different
meaning than the word from. And as it is our privilege to gain, so to
speak, by one another's blulIders, l desire that you shall have some benefit
with me from the same. Relative to our most glorious Christ, the angel
said to Joseph, "That which is conceived (or begotten) in her is of the
Holy Ghost." Again," he was made of a woman i" and" he is made of God
uuto us wisdom, and righteousness, and sanctification, and redemption:"
this is most precious UlltO and for us. Aud now observe, that as we were
predestiuated to he conformed to the image of the Son of God, so we are
of God in Christ Jesus, and also born of God, bom of the Spirit; and as
in all things it behaved Christ to be made like his brethren, so it is written,
., Because as he is, so are we in this world." And the Eternal Spirit testifies of the depth of God in this profoulId mystery, saying, "Both he that
sanctifieth, and they who are sanctified, are all of one,. for which cause he
is not ashamed to call them brethren." Now, my brother, pondev over this
holy mystHy, and if the gracious Lord expand your mind to take in the
sacred contents of the same, it will be, as Paul saith, "tn know the love of
Christ, which passeth knowledge, and be filled with all the fulness of God i"
and then you will find that self and "the things of self" are less than
"shadows." And then you will walk on in the light as he is in the light,
even without clouds and shadows, as saith the prophet by the Spirit,
" Arise, shine, for thy light is come, and the glory of the Lord is risen upon
thee" ([sa. lx. 1, '3; and" he that is of God heareth God's words." I now
notice a few words of yours. "I earnestly desire to be drawing from his
flllness supplies fUf my emptiness." Now, brother, look at the antithesis:
" And of his fuluess have all we received, and grace for grace." In this
• Do you know an)-thiug of these hle5sed emotions, Reader ?-ED.
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clear sentence we are said to be receiver~, not to be drawing; for by this
word" drawing," self and its actions are showing themselves, which will be
disallowed by you upon consideration; for .. a man can receive nothing
except it be given him from heaven," I love to be a quiesceilt in all things,
as all we receive is by communication, not from, but of his fulness; and I
would have you to understand that your emptiness is one of your great
mercies, for thereby you are most suitable to and for Christ, and his fulness.
This to me is very dear, and it gives me comfort in the knowledge of the
same; and I do prize the mercy to feel it day by day. And instead of
being troubled about my emptiness, I rejoice on the account of it; and by
it is developed to my mind the fulness of the words of the Lord Jesus to his
disciples concerning the ass, "Say the Lord hath need of him." And I am
sure that my brother having duly pondered this truth, will, in oneness of
heart, bless and praise the Lord with n1.€ that we are so suitable to him in
all things. I cannot allow you the prerogative" to keep the two men distinct;" they are distinct, and need no act of the great I to make or to keep
them so. The thing desired is, that you may know and understand more
concerning their distinction, and live according thereunto; and I add, that
it is not the foundation of your security that "of Christ living in me,"
although this is an unspeakable mercy; it is because of your endeavour to
fix your blessedness on this, tbat you so often fail of your darling enjoyments. Tbe work and the ministry of the Spirit in us, is not that we
should trust in or rest on it; but that we sbould trust and rest in the Lord;
and Christ in us the bope of glory, and dweJJing" in our hearts by faith, is a
demonstrative proof of the foJJowing truth, "'Vc have known and believed
the love God hath to us: God is love, and he that dwelleth in love,
dwelleth in God, and God in him." Herein is our superlative blessedness,
and herein is our eternal safety and security; that we should be to the
praise of his glory. .And I think these truths will fully demonstrate to you
the import of what you have heard me say relative to an heart-felt experience, and a letter-knowledge in the head. The realization of truth in
the heart gives an understanding of union to Christ. and of being in Christ
in the fulness of eternal life, salvation, perfection, holiness, and completeness; whilst head-knowledge puffs up'the fleshly mind. But, mind you, I
do not rest in the demonstration nor the understanding, but in what is demonstrated and understood; and thus it is made manifest that Christ is all
and in all. What say you to this, my brother? this is wh~re wc stand
fast in the liberty wherewith Christ hath made us free; and this is how I
am "steadfast, unmoveable, always abounding in the work of the J~ord,"
knowing that my labour of love for you wiII not be in vain in the J~ord. So
that self and the great I will soon give up the ghost, and Christ alone will
he exalted; and you no longer will triumph in the" thought," but safely
triumph in Christ, whose holy arm hath gotten him the victory. I f any
one had told my brother six months ago that he was not right-minded concerning faith in Christ, and to live Christ, he would have drawn the sword,
like Peter; but now he finds that much of his supposed faith and living
was only consonant with flesh-and-blood feelings. But it does me good to
see that he is walking out of that system, and when he is led a few steps
further, it will be with him, Jesus only; and it is this sweet position I have
been looking at, and desiring for him in all my communications to him •
.And this is the reason I have been so particular with your words, though I
kllow that it hath been at times more than flesh and blood could hear;
nevertheless the Lord shall havc all the praise and honour, for" it is of Him,
and through Him, and to Him are all things, to whom be glory for ever,
Amen," And I know that my brother in the end will not think I have dealt
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hardly with him, as Sarah did with Hagar, to send her away with a pitcher
of water; for I wnnt you to know that yours is Jehovah, the fountain ofliving
waters. Then the" great I " and" legality" will become a nonentity, and
you shall know that Christ is not "may be" Alpha and Omega, and that
you do not" live on him," but in him, and by him your eternal life, sayillg,
" I live, yet not J, but Christ liveth in me." Then your experience will
work hope; and" hope maketh not ashamed, because the love of God is shed
abroad in the heart by the Holy Ghost which is given unto us." Thus, my
brother, in holy freedom from self, sin, death, and Satan, will exult with
me in the fulness of the divine properties of the word of the Lord; "her warfare is accomplished, her iniquity is pardoned, for she hath received of the
Lord's hand double for all her sins." Here I pause with you to ponder over
mysteries so great, so glorious. and divine; true, they are great beyond our
grasp and comprehension, yet they to us are given to know, as saith our
preciolls Jesus, And T again in love do say, that your words" on and
upon" must not stand in your vocab., but in Christ Jesus. This is according to the mind of God; for you must allow that by your endeavouring to
live on and upon, hath been the reason of so many slips and slides, and you,
according to your own account, have been buried in the rubbish. These
childlike sayings must now be put away, and yOll talk as a man in Christ,
of whom the Lord saith, "I will turn to the people a pure language; to
speak of the glory of his kingdom, and talk of his power; utter the memory
of his great goodness, and sing of his righteollsness." Ah, brother! this is
precious; no room here for self, corruptions, or the devU; 'tis Jesus ollly.
This is living ont of self in Christ, not" on the great ohject of faith, Christ
Jesus." And you will correct me if you find me wrong in attempting to
correct you: you say, " I mean this, the old body of sin interrupts the look.
ing unto Jesus." Beloved, if we believe that" our old man is crucified with
Christ, that the hody of sin might he destroyed, that henceforth we mayor
might not serve sin ;" then what old body ofsin is there remaining to interrupt the looking unto Jesus? And being in this blessedness we cannot
serve sin; and the Spirit declares that" sin shall not have dominion over
you; for ye are not under the law, but under grace." And again," If Christ
be in you, the body is dead because of sin; but the spirit is life because of
. righteousness." This, to me, is opposed to my brother's saying; for he
seems to imply that the old body of sin is the master, and he is servant. I
know upon sober reflection he will throw his saying in the background,
and rejoice in the truth. And these things stated are in answer to yonr
question about the two minds; and I say again that nothing can rise above
its source, so that the one cannot obstruct the other: the new nature, as
you call it, is distinct from the old, and hil!h above it, living in union with
Christ; and the mandate on the old is, " Dust thou art, and unto dust thou
shalt return." You know when Jonah was, as it is said, in the belly of
hell, it did not interrupt his looking unto Jesus: he says, "I will look
again." Therefore whilst you will have" the actings of the new nature," I
don't wonder at your interruptions, for this is dealing in abstract principles.
And it is also yonr saying, "If I were not interrupted from looking unto
him, Jesus would be kept in view from morn till night." I think you will
see something of the" great I and legality" in this expression; for it appears to imply this, that if I was not interrupted J would keep Jesus in
view from mom till night; hut would you not'keep him in view also from
night till morn? 1 will not be too hard upon you: think this over, and
enlarge on it; and as you appear to have so much interruption, I allow
you to be the best hand to describe what it js that interrnpts your looking,
whilst I rejoice that nothing hinders my looking unto Jesns. And I beg
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my brother to pOllder oyer the word" looking" in its true etymology; and I
believe he will soon be out of hi3' interruptions, and with me go on ., looking'
unto Jesus, the amhor alHI finisher of our faith." And IJIY brother will find
it sweet as I do, 1I0t "to be enabled to make Chri t all in all," hut 10 know
and believe that Christ is all in all; and 1 do rejoice with you in complete
redemption and salvation by and in our most glorious Christ, .. who WflB
delivered for our offences, and was raised again for ourjustification;" and hy
him we are justified !1'om all t!lin,'ls. And 1 desire you to ponder over these
truths: by redemption and salvation we are delivered from law and justice, curse and wrath, and from condemnation; but justification from all
tbings is above and beyond these things-justified by God in resurrection
fulness, before God, alld with God. And I think the following Scripture
develops the mercy: " For he made him sin for us, who knew no sin, that
we might be made the rightermsness or God in him." "0 the depth of the
riches both of the wisdom and knowledge of God!" I do not attempt to explain, hut say it is a great mystery; but 1 speak concerning Christ and the
church. And I can truly say that these truths being- unalt\!rable, and Jesus
Christ being" the same yesterday, and to-day, and for ever;" so I live a
believer in him, happy at all times in the Lord, and go 011 without any
strife with the herdsmen of Gerar; and without hattling with the old man
alld the devil, saying, according to truth, .. So then with the minrl I myself
serve the law of Go,l, but with the flesh the law of sin." .. There is, therefore, now no condemnation to them that are in Christ J esns;" and 1 think
in attempting to condemn ourselves is trying to livc after the flesh, and 1I0t
after the Spirit: as we have it realized in our hearts, that" the la w of the
Spirit of life in Christ Jesus hath made me free from the law of sin and
death." And I add, in love, that this is different to the desire of my brother,
" to stand in the manifest blessedness of it." This is another reason why
he is so often interrupted from looking; it is the thing itself in all its fulness ill the Eternal Person" J mmanuel, God with us," that we stand, exist,
and abide, in untouchable and not in "manifest blessedness," however
precious manifestations are, and greatly to be desired by us. The Lord
bless us with increasing knowledge of these holy mysteries, for his name's
sake, Amen. Yours in our precious Lord Jesus,

A.

20, Laul'ie Terrace,

L~ndon,

TRIGGs.

Dec. 7, 1843.

" JOSIAH" TO HIS FRIEND, "J. G.," ESSEX.
DE.~Rr.y BELOVED,

I thus address you in the name of the Most High God, being, with myself, in Christ Jesus the Lord. And it is this eternal illness which constitutes our everlHsting oneness with the Father, the Son, and the Holy Gbost.
And since this is made manifeH to my soul, I receive your communication
through the" Family's Magazine," as a letter of brotherly love; and which
being written by divine direction, under the unction of divine inspiration,
tendeth to the promotion of the glory of God and the spiritual good of my
soul. And seeing you thus add brotherly kindness to godliness, 1 am persuaded that you are neither barren 1I0r unfruitful in the knowledge of our Lord
and Saviour; being taught f('rveDdy to love, faithfully to deal with, and
kindly to receive him that is weak iu the faith. ADd I bless God on your
behalf for thc firm standing of your feet upon Christ" the Rock;" and for
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the uncompromising principles, undeviating line of action, and unflinching
attachment to truth, you are enabled to maintain through life, in spite of all
the fawning cajolery of professed friend8 on the 9ne hand, and the scornful
cruel treatment of open enemies on the other. Come then, my brother, and
all ye that fear God, and I will tell you what he hath done for my soul; and
though "my beard may not be fully grown," I rejoice in that life which I
have as much of as the oldest man that ever lived in Christ! and I too have
dwelt in God's ~;rerna] Son ere time began. So that in seeking for the registry of my name among those that are reckoned by genealogy in the liue of
David, I can" show my Father's honse," "produce my cause," and" bring
fOl,th strong reasons" for claiming relationship with" lsrael's royal seed."
Nor i· the babe to be despised, when we read that" Samuel ministered before the Lord, being hut a child i" and my namesake was bnt eight years old
when he came to the throne. Yet having God for his guide, he walked in all
the ways of the house of David his father. Nor was the" stripling" himself too
young to U.5e the sling. And, blessed be his dear name, it is also my exalted
privilege to say, " I have feared the Lord from my youth j" aud I rejoice in
beiog early taught to know and love him, "whom to gain is bliss." Like
Enoch, I have been favonred to "walk with God ;" and with Noah "have I
found grace in the eyes of the Lord ;" for" the word of the Lord has come"
£'xpressly unto me; and with tile WOl'd was power j aod in the power was
)ov£', and in the love was grace so given that I might love again. But ere I
was freeborn of the Spirit, and had experienced the full blessing of God'8 delivering mercy, I "leaped in the womb" of his providence. For" though I did
not yet know the Lord, neither was the word of the Lord revealed unto me,"
yet lli~ overruling Jlower of preservation was so continually being felt with a
" Thus far shalt thou go, and 110 farth£'r," that I bad e"er £'xperienced an internal restraint put upon my unruly pas"ion;;, e\'en when nature ullsubdued ran
wild. I was an "almost gone with my fef't," a "well nig-h slipped ,. witb my
steps, so foolish was I and ignorant. But God, in the infinitude of his mercy,
never permitted" the leprosy to rise up in my face, so as to brand the mark of
the beast, with the cnrse of a p08itive damnation, in my forehead j he prevented
me by his goodness. And thus I believe there is a peculiarity in ail God's
chu"ell people, though tbey differ nothing outwardly from other men, before
the special grace of dear Jesus is given; there is an internal, incomprehensible
something they carry about with them from their birth, tbe secret of which
the Holy Gbost, in after f'xperieoce, explain". Then how all things arc brought
to remembrance, wbatsoever lI'e have dOlle; ho'v the mysterious leadings of
Providence are seen to be wisely ordered of the Lord; how every event appear8
to have worked together for good to bring about the one desired end, designed
by God, so that we are led to exclaim, "Surely goodness and mercy have followed us all the days of our life."
And now sovereign, electing love shone through the embryo blessings of
Ood's providential goodness, and" grace did reign through righteousness"
nnto the hope of eternal life. Grace gave the assurance of salvation by the
blood of the cross. \\hieh God sprinkled on my heart when he pointed to the
Lamb slain for my sins; and I read th£' copy of his wiIl, bequeatbing all his
covenant blessings to me in the person of bis SOil, signed by the same witness,
the Holy Ghost.
Nor'" ill the day of my "terrihle r£'ckoning" ever be forgotten; when lying
upon a bed of affliction, with all but tbe incurable" botch" of j~gypt on my
body, the fiery law slew me, and I died. But sin revived, and re-revived,
when a sharp struggle ensued, and the noise of war was in the camp. But 11e
who di';ides the sea by his strength, and breaks the head of the leviathan in
pieces, having bruised the serpent's head for me, now hrought salvation nigh,
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restoring unto me its joy. And berein did the glory of his power con~picuotlsTy
shine to the evprlasting praise of his name; for whilst he upheld me by the
power of his might, and supported me by the free Spirit of his strength, making
himself perfect in my weakness, and carryiug out his designs in mine afflictioll,
then it was that the Holy Ghost did condescend to unveil the glories, unravel
the mysteries, and unfold the beauties of" Je~us risen from the dead." And
heaven's glories opened to the eye of faitb, as the dew of the Holy Ghost descended in soft suffusion o'er my soul, and I received the one baptism of the
Eternal Spirit j and being sprinkled with "clean watl'r" was washed from all
the filtbinl'SS of the flesh, and by repentance was converted to God (Ezek.
xxxvi. 31). And when he said, "The tabernacle ~hall be sanctified by my
glory," I received tbe unctious consecration of God the Holy Ghost j and,
being circumcised in heart, partook of the blessings of the Passover, and ate
the Pascal Lamb. And in this delivery of my soul from the destroyer, viewing
my sins forgiven by the blood of the Lamb, I saw my completeness, perfection,
and righteousness, all centered in him, and sftouted of victory tbrough the
acbievements of the cross.
But in this" vision of the Almighty" my eyes were opened more to behold
the" comely proportion" of the person of Christ, and see his perfect work,
than to a discovery of my own vileness, depravity, and deformity. ::Ill was I
led by the Spirit to look npon that holinl'ss which alone belongcth unto the
Lord j to contemplate the great excellencies of th!.' Three in One Jehovah,
God over aJI and blessed for evermore; and to dwell npon the sweet th!.'me of
redeeming love, so pure in its nature and holy in its etfects, to the" full joy "
of my sonl, and triumphant rejoicing of my spirit in God my salvation and
glory. Now seeing my treasure was in heaven, I set my heart and aftections
there also; and I said iu the simplicity of my soul, "l-,ord, now lettest thou
thy servant depart iu peace, for min!.' eyes have seen thy salvation." But
although the timp. to be born had arrived, it was not yet my time to die, and
God had otherwise determined of my di~posal; for the faith he had given me
must be tried; the love he had implanted put to the le,t; the armour he had
equipped me with proved j that grace might redound to his glory. and that the
mercy he had shown to the sinner might be followed by 101"1' to the saint.
So I departed from the presence of the Lord to Jive to the Christ I now loved.
On recovering from my illness, I mixed witb the despised Hebrews, and went
out of Egypt, joining the host of Israel in their march to the promised land j
Jesus leading the way. And thl' thitherward face met the rays of Zion's Sun,
which quickened, enlivened, and reanimated the soul tbat was seeking for
Jesus. Then he "allured me by his love j" and when he brought me into the
wilderness, and I began to experience the solitude of the desert, "he spoke
comfortably unto me," and gave me "hidden manna" to eat, and water out of
" the rock" to .drink. Aud I went with ZiOll'S sons and daughters into the
sanctuary of God, and engaged in the temple service to the profit of my soul.
Here I was privileged to participate in the affections of the Intercessor, who,
being after the olller of Melchisedec, was" priest of the Most Higb God;"
and being anointed with sacred investitnre to the office by Deity himself, was
covered with the holy garments of praise for the spirits in heaviness; beauty
for those covllred with ashes; and joy for the mourners in Zion. And he
went into the "holy of holies " with me on his heart, and my name engraven
upon the palms of his hands; so that through tIle efficacy of .his sacrifice I
received that peace of conscience which passeth all understandiug, and put on
Christ myself. Then the day did break, the shadows flee away, and dear
Jesus, the sum and substance of the gospel, came in all the glory of his power,
with signs, wonders, divers miracles, gifts of the Holy Ghost, and in much
assurance, to my soul.
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First, having appeared aR the Convincer of Sin by the law, he now showed
me how mine iniquity was cO\'ered by the gospel; and herein was the mystery
which faith received without doubtful disputatiou. So I sat under the preached
word with great delight. and it became the savour of life unto life to my soul;
and I went out and came in glorifying God. Abroad I saw vanity stamped
upon all earthly things, and every invention of man was labelled with" not after
God." And this new discovl'ry to my soul being fresh to all my f"rmer ideaR,
assured me that " that was not first which was spiritual, but that which is
natural, and afterwards that which is Rpiritual;" for the new-born babe now
desired ~piritual things instead of carnal, and seeing that all out of Christ was
sin, both in its nature and es~ence, the deRire was to live as becometh the gospel of Christ, according t~ God in the Spirit, Now years roll on, and I grow
in gra,:e, and stand before the congregation of the faithful, with" the dew of
youth ., still upon me. But the fnrther I advance at this stage of experience,
the clearer is developed the fact that I am only fattening for the day of slaughter.
For though the counsel of peace is eRtablished between God and my soul, yet
no reconciliation takes place between the spirit and the flesh; indeed, they are
the sworn enemies within, that keep up a continual warfare between the old
mall and the new, to the Rpoiling of the goods in the house. So that the good
I would I do not, by reason of the evil still present within me ; and thus the law
of the mind is brought into captivity to the law of sin which ie in my members.
Then the way is hedged up, aud J am beset before and behind with doubts,
misgivings, and fears; whilst aU the ugly monsters of evil forebodings, as to
the future, pervade the mind. And 1 become prey to a foreign power, and Rit
a captive by the waters of Babylon, and weep when I remember Zion, and
thee, "0 Jerusalem, my chiefjoy," and" Judah, where God is known." And
my heart is melted like wax when I look back upon the day of my espousals, and
I first walked in newness of life; for whilst I muse the fire within burns. But
since then, alas! I have come down wonderfully; for my forty days aud nights
in the mount beiug ended, I descend into the world's dark valley, where the
ever-lusting flesh sets up a worse than Aaron's golden calf; so that all my
comforts are slain, and I mourn before the Lord. Aud" the Lord of Hosts did
take away the stay and the staff, the whole Rtay of bread and the whole stay of
water;" so that" I had fainted unleRs I had believed yet to see the goodness of
the Lord in the land of the living." And since" I came up from the washiugs,"
I have been evershadowed by many a black cloud, and walked in tribulation's
dark path. My heart has been faint and my eyes become dim; and so bitter
has been my complaint, that I 8hould ha\'e died in my neRt but for Job's sweet
assurance when he said, ., The Lord knoweth the way that I take, and wCen he
!lath tried me I shall (mark that shall, beloved), shall come forth as gold." Then
I have begged my daily bread at the hands of the Lord, at the \·ery peril of my
life, because of the sword of the wilderness; have lived among the heathen in
a weary land; thorns and briers have been with me, and tears my portion,
whilst 1 have dwelt amoug scorpions; have eaten the roll of lamentation,
mourning, and woe; but which; blessed be God, has heen in my mouth as honey
for sweetnesR, for therein have I had fellowship with Christ in his sufferings.
And now I am walking towards the CeleRtial City, as it were by myself; am
quite a "lone man," go up as "the bald head," and onward as" the pilgrim ;"
am shunned for my peculiar views, strauge notions, and fanciful ideas; and
singled out as a mark for the cruel archers who hate me to shoot at. And
seeing my insufficiency to staud against the evil day, I lay my hand upon my
mouth, am become dumb, and bow myRelf in deep humility before the Lord,
looking to him. For now 1 know my weakness, feel my nnworthinesR, and am
made sensible of my sins. And seeiug these things really are so, my life is
made up .of a simple dependance upon Ohrist; being fully assured that without
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him I can do nothing. And carrying this simple feature out, I am led to look
to him for leave and guidance whithersoever I go, and dir~ction in whatsoever
I do; to pray to him under all circumstances, and ask his blessiug upon all
my proceedings. And the great end of all my attainment~ has summed itself
up in this simplicity; for I, insignificant worthless 1, once the ardent pUT>'uer
after fortune, and proud aspiraut after fame, am now become as a little child,
and know not how to go out or come in. Indeed 1 know nothing but what my,
Father teaches, and receive nothing but what the Spirit reveals; and thus has
God the only wise become to me the only good, and Christ my all in all. Peace
be with you, beloved" J. G.," for his sake! Amen.
Your younger brother, and a tender branch of the vine,

Chelmsjo1'd.

JOSIAH.

THE" BETTER COUNTRY."-HEB. xi. 16.
How blest, who reach the world above,
Where all is peace, and all is love;
Where clouds ne'er come to veil the light,
Nor day gives place to gloomy night;
Where angels dwell-and sp:rits pure,
Who did unto the end endure,
Adore the Lamb upon the throne,
Through whose atoning blood alone
They gain'd their never-fading crown!
Releas'd from sin, and care, and pain
No more they weep, no more complain:
Doubts, which did oft their faith assail,
When struggling in the misty vale,
Like a false dream have pass'd away,
Lost in the ,blaze of" perfect day."
One church they form-one bright ahode
(Each stone is with the Spirit imbued),
A living temple, built for God.
The New Jerusalem; how fair!
Nought that defiles, fiuds entrance there;
Its worshippers, a varied band
Of ev'ry tribe, fmm ev'ry land.
Now known as they do others know,
The feuds of sects aUleft below,
They, free from bigotry, can trace
In ev'ry saint a brother's faceOne family, redeem'd by grace.
Saviour! until the summons come
To call my waiting spirit home,
Thy cheering presence deign to give,
And let me on thy fuluess live.
When weak, uphold-perplex'd, direct,
In danger comfort and protect.
Thus guided, guarded by thine hand,
I dauntless as unharm,'d sha)1 stand,
And safely reac~ the promis'd land.

London.

B'. c.

/
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A VOICE FROM AMEN CORNER.
To the Editor of ihe Gospel Magazine.
DEAR EDITOR,

Some tweuty years ago I well remember, when travelling between London
and Cambridge, having my attention drawn by my fellow-passengers to a peculiar species of bird, which were very nnmerons iu tht~ viciuity of Royston, and
known in that locality as the" Royston crow;" although differiug in their
plumug-c from all others I had ever seen, being brown iustead of black. At
this distance of time, I have not the recollection whether any or what reason
was assigned for this phenomenon in nature, nor did I know this" shred waa
lying by ill the stall," nntil the glare from the bull's-eye lamp of Dr. Campbell,
the luminary of the far-famed" Christian Witness," reflected upon the dark
corner in which it lay; and as the worthy Doctor has succeeded in discovering in
the same vicinity a similar flock of" brown bla"ks," who are more evil in their
nature and destructive in their habits than the original" Roystone crow:" old
as he is, " Crispin " feels an inclination to have a pop at them, not supposing
he shall even wing an unfltdged one, but to gil'e warning ot these enemies
being in the field.
Nor ean I withhold my feeliugs in expressing the pleasure it gave me in
seeing you had sunk the first stuue in the head of this modern Goliath; go on
in the streugth of the Lord, tbat we may have to sing" David has slain his ten
thousands." I am led to believe bad you not exposed tbe base conduct in
pn hlishing tbe letter of dear Romaine, they would never bave had the honesty
to OWl1 it, or been driven to the subterfuge of calling in tbe aid of the" Royston crows" to help them out of the dilemma. But to the subject: in tbe
Euitor's replies to the correspolJdents of the" Christian Witness," we ha\'e
the following this month :-" S. S., England (there is something ominous in
the letters, as they might be taken to imply" Satan's Secretary"); " We m'e
'lIIlld. g-ratified by his letter. He tells us that aji'aternal association of elellen

pllstors having met at Thel"jield, all the bnthTfJ'n expressed gnat satisfaction
with the " Christian Witness;" but everyone ofthem hadfelt and spontaneously
{,,,'pressed Sltl]Jl"ise at the appeamnce of the letter' in last month's Magazine
flit" Christian Experience :" to all ojthem it appeared that the theologicaltend/'II!:!} and literary chamcter qf this production wel"e alike unwol"thy of the
,I1/'lIeral character of the publication itself, and of the body it 1·epresents."
Noble pastors these! Who would doubt their ability to feed their flocks with
kllowledge and understanding, most, if not all, sent forth from the fruitful soil
of J I ighbury, Cheshunt, or some one of their numerous auxiliaries that
lIhOllllU; wherein they are ta:lgbt to despise those divine truths so ably defended in his day by holy Master Romaine, a man to whom they were not
worthy to hold the feebl'" taper hy tbe which he read the service in old DUIItau's: while in the fraternal assembly of these eleven pastors at Therfield,
tll rc is uo evidence of tbe cloven tongue resting upon them. Plain it is tbe
cloven foot was not wanting, wbich was swift to slay the innocent, and to cast
down those who are of upright conversation. From such pastors, what can we
infer must be the state of the eleven congregations over which these men of
notoriety preside; and whom we must take as a fair sample of those poor deluded <:reatures amongst wbom the thousands of the" Ch1'istian Witness" are
dispersed?
I am old enough, de&.!' Editor, to remember wben the enemies of truth attacked our citadel by raising an objection to the term "finished sah'ation ;'1
with wbat zeal and courage dear Waiter Row raised the &iege, and never gave
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over until he had so far succeed I'd in discovering the base opponents, and pub.
lishing their exploits through the length and breadth of t.he land; and (do
hope that these eleven pastors who met at Therfield, near Royston, will be so
hun'ed out that they may be known by name as well as by their ungodly tleeds
of v,tifying the hope of the poor and ueedy. Be assured I will do all in my
power ttl bring to light this new flock of" Royston crows."
How far this conduct of the renowned "eleven" meets the approbatiou of
their" commander-in-chief," will be best seen in his own words, aud which he
terms disclosing a secret; which was none other than that the insertion of a
letter on " Christian Experience," originally written by good Romaine, was an
"experiment," in other words a " trick" for rea,ons of some interest. So
Editors can play their trick", 'c Huw solemn" that a man at the head of a
publication that is passported from the pnlpit, and its sale so effected as to
issue forth its tens of thousands, should unblushingly avow his thns trifling with
one who in his day and generation was known to be one of the" excellent of
the earth;" and how more awful that an article on "Christian Experience ..
was one which" pastors were least likely to rea:!." Alas! for those chnrches
who are plagued with pastors after the heart of this famous Editor, who sneers
at such writings as those of the late William l'tomaine, aud casts asitle as un·
worthy the notice of the pastor, " Christian Experience."
My bowels are pained for the thousands who are so far led away by this
hue and cry after what is called" piety," "decidetlly pious," " piously devotetl,"
and such like phrases; and I now gather one or two of their" bitter" clusters.
The" Witness" of this present month, nnder the bead-line" Every man his
own Biographer," treats them witb this delicious trash, which is in accordance
with the Editor's beart more than "Chri,tian Experience" by W. Romaine :
"Impenitent reader! what have you written? Read it-He had good instruc·
tion; Christ as revealed in the gospel was kindly, freely, and repeatedly offered
to him; Christians prayed for him, the Spirit strO\'e, bnt he despised every
offer, made light of religion and religions people, lived a life of impiety, died
withont mercy, and is lost." Is this preaching Christ, or pointing to the sinner's hope? Wonld the writer of the sweet letter 011 " Christian Experience"
have so trifled with the things of the gospel or his fellow sinners? I trow not.
Another short extract, and I'll leave the" browns ., aud "hlacks" to enjoy
themselves ;-" Impenitent sinner, write your consecration to Christ to-day!
begin your heavenly jonrney tbis very night! You may have Christ to-day,
for mercy's free, mercy's free! You may reject Christ to.day, perfect your
obituary 1 aod die, and go to hell! for tilDe is short, time is short."
What need we offurtber "itoess of the iguorance of these men in regard to
" Christian experience," conseqnently their utter dislike in having it brought
before them, and the united force to put it dowu. Let it be known then that
the poor amongst men must not expect to meet with these things in the pages
of the misnamed" Christian Witne,s:" it is a ~nbject the Editor ~ays .. the
least likely to be read by pastors; and" eleven" of these pastors, as pioneers to
others, have in a fraternal association declared it" alike unworthy of the gene·
ral character of the publication itself, and the body it represents."
.. To thy tents, 0 Israel!" and let every man be girded with his sword upon
his thigh, because of fear in tbe night. Blow, dear Editor, the trumpet, aud
warn the people of this host that is come up to invade the land. Be not like
Meroz and its inhabitants who eame not up to the help of the Lortl. Did I
po;;sess the life and vival'Hy of youth, it should be all used in the cuttillg into
";;I.Jl'eds" this false" Witness i" as it is, I must content myself with making
all tbe noise possible with my " hammer" and "Iaps(ooe," to prevent these
"crows" from sitting near my stall. Yours, dear Editor, in the bonds of
"Chri~(ian Experience," ill union with good Romaiuc of blesscd memory.

From my Stall, Amen Corner, May, 184·1.

CmsPlN.
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TO CORRESPONDENTS.
[The introduction of tbe word" private" upon various epistles, prevents our
publishing llIany a letter which would be IllOst acceptable to the church.]

TO "HANNAH."
there are some blessed proofs in thy case, that thine afflictions
and temptations are working well. The gold is iu the refining pot, but not
a particle of it shall be lost. Thou say est, " J have been pleading with the
Lord for the last nine months, almost incessantly, for some interposition of
his hanet." Why, this very fact proves his gracious interposition, and calls
for gratitude. How is it that tholl didst not long since swallow the" comJlosing draught," which the arch deceiver is sure to endeavour to administer
to e"ery sin-sick soul? Preventing mercy! sweet harbinger of future
deliverance!
Again, thou sayest: "It is a hard struggle for faith to rest on the naked
p:'omise of God, when earth and h~ll are in arms against you." Beloved,
beware of looking more to the promise, thau to the great P1·omiser. If
tholl lookest at the promise only-the mere abstract word-it will, so to
speak, wear out, and leave thee dry and destitute as before; but if the
Lord hath given thee a word-and thy letter gives sweet testimony of the
fact-take that word in the hand of thy faith, however weak and feeble its
g-rasp, and plead it before Him who made it. This-this is using the proIII ises to a goor! pllrpose indeed, and will surely prevail.
Further: " He tells me to be still and know that He is God; but it is a
t1iflicult thing to stand firm where devils are ou the alert. I would fain
tlee out of this path, but I cannot; and every attempt I make to shift this
cross only g-alls me more, and deepens its weight." That is a wonderful
mcrcy! Thy strength is failing fast, and yet thou wilt never die. The
Lord is dealing very graciously with thee. Presently thou wilt do as thou
sayeot the Lord bids thee-" be still." "Sit still, my daughter, for the
tmlll will not he at rest until he hath finished the thing this day."
When
thy strength is wasted-thy power all gone-and thou thyself reduced to a
mere cypher, Hc will hring thee to sit at his dear feet as placid as a child,
with a H Here I am, Lord; do with me as seemeth thee good. I am content to be anything or Ilothillg, so long as thou art but· glorified."
Again: " 1 have all along beell seeking deliverance, and have only just
discovered that as I emered this path, these words were given me, ' Endure
hardness as a good soldier of Jesus Christ;' so that whilst I have been
seeking deliverance, God has been purposing endumnce." Ah! thou art
just beginning to read thy lesson correctly, and hast come to a famous conclusioll. But certainly thou art very covetollS. Just now thou wast asking
for" some interposition of his hand," and now art telling of the very suitu(,le and precious word the Lord gave thee; and yet, after all, art difsatisfied. Fie, fie, Hanllah !
nce more: "J kIlO,,, he is doing right; I see much wisdom in the
course he is taking, though I am convillced I see but a small part; but,
childlike, I cry out with the pain, and I want to feel that' as a father pitieth
his chilrlren, so the Lord pitieth them that fear him:' his love would make
amends for all. He has given me some of Jerf.miah's prayers in the form
of promise, so altering the expression as to render them private property.
I like to lay claim to God's gifts, alld count up my treasures; sometimes it
draws me away from my sorrows, and prevents my being overwhelmed."
BELOVED,
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CORRESPONDEKTS.

1Vell, well, tbis is freedom-boldness, by the witness! Gnt" .Jeremiah's
prayers in the form of promise," laying" claim to Goers gif'ls." nnd
"countillg up treasures;" "knowing withal that He is doing right," <Ind
"seeing much wisdom in the course he is takillg." v\?'hy, lJ anllnh, tholl
art certainly well named; for a greater resemblance to thy namesak~ tlll're
surely could never be. We say then, as did one of old, Go in pwl'l', III/d
the God of [smet grant thee thy petition that thou hast a;lced of him. A nl ell,
and amen.-ED.
I

TO "A STRIPLING."
BROTHER,
I could scarcely forbear a smile, when I saw your bllmhlc acknowledgment of the" misuse" of a word in your" hurry of writing." But yOIl
will say, "hy smile? Because you had not misused the worel at all: for
though it be quite true, as our beloved brother, the Editor, says, that the
word is used to imply one who acts for allother, yet, had eith"r of yOIl
consulled Johnson's jlictiollary, you would have found that was only the secondary meaning, the first being "Iw that acts 01' does." It is a word derived from the Latin tongue, being merely the participle of the verI, 1l.'1n, "to
do," Pllt into an English form, by changing the terminatiolls. Yes, belovcel,
the Holy Ghost is the a.qent, the active person, in everything which rcg-anis
the experiellce of salvation; we knoll' nothing of our;elves ; nothing of 0111'
God; nothing of Ollr " most glorious Christ," but by his active operationshis agency. And while I wOllld maintain, most strenuously, the completeness
of salvation, in all its parts, and under every name or term, by the Lord
Jesus, I would also equally affirm the necessity of tbis mighty agent, in order
that we may el1,joy this salvation, or even know it.
Excuse my few hurried observations, and may the Lord bless you and
yours, is the prayer of YOllr faithful brothrr ill Christ,
Astley, June 6,1844.
ALFRED HEWJ,F,TT.
DF.AR

l The sense in which we condemneu tbis word, was as it is generally used in a
commercial way, at once implying inferiority.-ED.J

"A Constant Reader" of tbe GO~PEJ, l\L~(lAZJNF" in peru~ing the May
Dumber, was struck in observing Omega affixed as a s~qnatU7'e to ~ome lines
on the last page but one. The following passages of Holy Writ having been
deeply impressed upon the mind, has prompted to submit them to the notice
of the correspondent :-Isa. xlviii. 9, 11, 12 j Isa. xlii. 8; I\J att. xxiii. 8-10;
Ezek. xxxix. 25: and bumbly to iuquire whether in so doing the holy name of
tbe great Jebovah is not tberehy taken in vain and polluted? The writer
doubts not no such motive accompanied the Dct, but tru~ts the ~uhject may be
deemed worthy ofconsideration, and tbat the cbarity which tbinketh no evil, and
is not easily provoked (I Cor. xiii. 4-6), may illtluence to the acknowled,!!ingor convincing of the trnth, and the praise ~hall be a~cribed to I-J im who is alone
tIJe "Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the ending, the Almighty."
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